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Methodism in Italy.

BY LEROY M.

ditions and ci “Take another instance indicative of opted, nominations made, and Wm. Tay- 
the same thought and process; indica- lor, a lay delegate representing South 
live of the same difficulty of incarna- India, was elected and subsequently con- 
lion, but yet approaching almost the secrated with the other new Bishops, 
completion of the miracle. We find Soon after the adjournment of the Con- 
tbis instance in the words which assure ferenee, Bishop Taylor had sailed for Af- 
us that God has removed our transgres- rica, presided in the Liberia Conference, 
sions from ns ‘as far as the East is from made his reports to New York for the 
the West/ No poet can amend this General Minutes, just as other Bishops 
form of expression. It stands alone in do; and from that time till the present 
unique dignity and pomp and pathos, had been performing the work of a Bish- 
Who can measure the distance between op of the M. E. Church, showing that 
the East and the West. Where docs the he was acting the part of a Bishop in 
East begin, where does the East end? Africa as certainly as the others are doing 
Who could have his sins further removed in America, Europe, or India, 
from him? Let us submit these words As to his views on the subject of estab- 
to the test of literary criticism, and let lishing self supporting missions,they were 
us be decent and just in our acknowl- known by everybody at the time of his 
edgement, that come the Bible whence election, aud no one dreamed that he 
it may, there is a marvelousness of ex- would,in opposition to all his antecedents, 
pression about it not to be found in take a support from the missionary treas- 
other literature. ury. His views, too, as to his episcopal

“ And yet although we are told indefi- equality with the other Bishops were also 
nitely that Jesus Christ is risen, in other known before the close of the General 
portions of the book we are told with Conference; for four days after his elec- 
some precision to what point the Savior tion he hud stated them very fully in a 
has ascended. We are told, for exam- letter to his friend, Dr. McDonald, a let- 
pie, that Stephen said : “I saw heaven ter which 'was at once published, 
open and the Son of Man standing on the Iiis application made while at sea to 
right hand of God/ What a marvelous theBook Committee for a salary from the 

We mav see where I instance is this, of definite indefiniteness! Episcopal Fund, was made in the interest
of others who might succeed him rather 
than in his own behalf. The Book Com
mittee were not authorized to interpret 
the law. If they had. a doubt as to his 
right to pay from that Fund, they ought 
to have given him the benefit of the doubt 
and left to the next General Conference to 

Lord worketh gloriously. The right correct the error, if any were committed.
To decide that he was not a Bishop was 
an unwarranted assumption on their part, 
and to send him to the Missionary Board 
for a support was but little short of an 

Thus when insult. Nay, as he was in no way under 
the jurisdiction of the Missionary Society, 
that society had no right to offer him a 
dollar from its treasury, and he, as an 
honest man, could not have taken it, 
whatever his necessities might have been. 
The whole trouble in Bishop Taylor’s 
case, he thought, was the result of prej
udice. The Bishops themselveswere oppo
sed to his recognition as an equal,andonly 
at the suggestion of Bishop Simpson had 
he been invited to the platform. He 
did not respond at once to that invita
tion, as there was no one to take his place 
as lay delegate to represent the South 
India Conference. But, he did occasion
ally occupy a place on the platform, 
deeming it his privilege, to act for the 
time being in noth capac.ties.

- circumstances of our begin- 
r[!,,88; 11 variety which, having its 
disadvantages, has also its advantages 

j and strength—under judicious and 
rient direction.

Protestant religious"force in Italy. If it 
please God, her banner, which has led 
the van in so many glorious fields of 
Christian endeavor and victory, shall 
preserve here its traditional place in the 
front rank.— Central Christian Advocate.

VERNON, D. T).

The Ital.au Method!* Episcopal 
Church is one of the latest scions planted 
from the maternal American stock. 
From the St. Louis Conference, sitting In 
ms former pastoral charge in 
March 14 1871, the writer was appoint
ed by the late Bishop Ames 
“missionary, and missionu 
cnt.”

i pa-

xhe sixth session of our annual con
ference was held by Bishop W. X. Ninde, 
in April last at Pisa, and proved a high
ly interesting and important occasion for 
the consolidation and promotion of 
interests.

e
1 Describing the Indescribable.

The New York Trshune reports Rev. 
Dr. Parker’s sermon in Plymouth church 
Brooklyn, October 2d, on the. text, “He 
is not here, hut is risen Luke 24-6. 
We give some of his illustrations of the 
wonderful significance of Biblical terms.

“Speaking of Jesus Christ, the angel 
said, ‘ITe is risen/ That is really all 
we want to Know. If we carry that 
word up to its highest significance, it 
will suffice at once the reason and the 
imagination. It is the best word that 
can be chosen. It points toward a defi
nite direction, but it makes no attempt 
to localize and define. Who can meas
ure and state in plain figures the signifi
cance of this word ‘risen?’ It is a height 
a distance, an elevation, an unnamed

St. Louis,1
our

Our records show twenty-eight 
native ministers, one superannuated and 
another supernumerary, twenty-two sta
tions divided into the two districts of 
Rome and Milan, with American presid
ing elders, and a membership of about 
twelve hundred, probationers included. 
Sunday schools are established and 
tured with diligent care, though against 
a sea of difficulties ; all children having 
to be accompanied by adulis. We pub- 

ja monthly paper, edited by the 
writer, and a Quarterly Review, by the 
kind offices of the Tract Society* We 

publishing Sunday tracts and small 
volumes, distributing tracts, Bibles, and 
multitudinous portions of the gospel, and 
fearlessly flinging every available light
ed brand into the superstitious darkness 
about us. Limited as our achievements

to Italy as
ry superintend* 

At the Bishop’s invitation, rising 
from his conference secretarial table for
an impromptu word apropos of the 
nouncement, and for a fraternal leave- 
taking, had he foreseen

an-

ever so dimly
what awaited him, he would have

5
stood

dumb with dismay, or at most might have 
muttered out—“Who is sufficient for 
these things?” Though reaching Italy 
in August, 18/1, the superintendent,” 
from restraints entirely independent of 
his own will, and of American rather 
than of Italian origin, could only begin 

‘ public services in June, 1873. While be
fore arriving, utterly ignorant of the 
language, he took a good share of the 
first, public service in Italian—after a 
fashion, a fashion he has long ceased to 
follow!

n ur-

lish

are

place in God’s infinite firmament, away 
beyond the sun and the stars and far
thest light that glimmers on the strong
est telescope, it is a word which begins 
but never ends,
the Ascended One begins His ascent, I We think we are to hear precisely where 
but where and how He h.is ended it, if Jesus Christ is, and behold we are left

may he deemed by our friends in 
fortunate fields, they suffice often to make 

<v following in j neighbor priest cry out with Mepbistoph- 
our religious services, to the acquisition | eles, “On they go—on, replenishing, 
of working forces native to the country | renewing. It drives me mad, to see the 
and for a vernacular harness for our i- ! work that’s doing.”

more
Though at first the obstacles, to action, j 

to any accompaniment
end it he ever may, we cannot tell. The in as great amazement as before. Where 
Bsble is wonderful in its choice of terms the right hand of God? Rather where 
in describing the indescribable. The. is it not? The right hand of the Lord 
Bible has to encounter the difficulty of fills all things, holds all things, mightily 
language, and in encountering it, what rules all things. The right hand of the 
other book has succeeded so well?

“ The Bible describes the creation of [hand of the Lord is under the hills and
behind the blazing suns and aoove the 
starry firmament. Yea, who shall shrink 
from saying that all hell itself burns 
within that infinite grasp? 
we expected to hear exactly where Jesus 
Christ is, we were told that he is at the 
right hand of God ; but when we ask 
where that hand is, a voice answers, 
‘Where is it not ?’ ”

deas, faith and aims, seemed appalling I Bishop Nimle’s visit aud labors among 
and insurmountable, yet with every step j us have been very acceptable and bene 
taken, even as in the dark or against :t j ficial. Iiis kind courtesy and appre- 
wnll, the way providentially opened and 1 ciation, his peculiar equanamity and his 
the space about us strangely enlarged, characteristic fairness and impartiality 
Helpers.one after another, were gracious- were most opportune, and won for him 
ly raised up from unforseen sources;sta- j the hearty good-will and veneration of 
tion after station was established, and our all. His preaching and all his public 
work, despite pertinacious contradiction offices were in the spirit and power of 
and systematic obstruction everywhere | Elijah. ITe, too, like his predecessors, 
from Romanists, grew and strengthened I felt with us the great need of a strong ag- 
graduallv in all the elements of Church j gressive and soul saving work amid 
life and character. Finally, in March, revolting superstitions and idolatries of 
1881, just ten years, almost to a day, 
after my appointment from fet.
Bishop S. M. Merrill organized the Italy 
Annual Conference in the city of Rome.
Among the members of this newly 
stituted Methodist hive

,f superior natural gifts, of

the heaven and the earth. . What date 
does it fix for the infinite miracle? Let 
poetry dream, let philosophy speculate, 
let reason argue, and then produce the 
results of all the processes, and what 
can equal the sublime words used by the 
Bible, namely, ‘In the beginning?’ That 
is the dateless date. That is the dawnthe
that was never seen by created eyes; the 

, the Papacy. Multiplied thousands here [ morning that shone before any life 
Louis, go ambulating through life, muttering 

their ceremonial prayers and counting 
their beads,the with names of the Church, 
the saints and the Virgin ever upon 
their lips, fasting and doing penance; 
but having “received the spirit of bond- 

culture" and of high moral and spiritual j age again to fear," they bear hearts troub- 
’ Some of these lmd been called j led, desolate, and devoid of the consola-
,e ceremonial service of semi- I tions of true religion having besides ------------------ — ...... .................................... - ...........................
Itars to the scriptural knowledge gloomy forebodings of purgatorial fire, j limited, and arguable, that is to say, j more and more egregious, the following

U arS * 1 of Ilim, “who offer- j “a certain fearful looking for of judg- open to contention and controversy, or j is from the Philadelphia Methodist of the
for all time and per- i mentand fiery indignation.” Many feel we were to have one that at once dial- 30 th ult.

forth, j the terrors of the law, the awakenings of leuged and satisfied the imagination and j Rev. Wm. L. Gray, D. D., took the
{ trutl{ exaggerated,but find not the sooth- that called upon reason to say about j floor and made a masterly defence of the

the creation what God said about its ! true Episcopacy of Bishop Taylor, and
his consequent right to be supported in 

“Take as another instance of the j common with the other Bishops out of 
choice of words by the Bible the descrip- the Episcopal Fund, 
tion which is given of the duration of the j After some remarks as to the itnpur- 
Almighty himself: We read that God j taucc of discussing the question in ad- 
is ‘from everlasting to everlasting/ How vance of the General Conference, Dr. 
well this harmonizes with the expres 
sion, ‘in the beginning/ These two in
dications of time and space might have 
come from the same pen. Who can 
measure the distance between everlast-

Bishop Taylor, Full-fledged.

Our brethren in Philadelphia are wres* 
gy cannot pick its way to that antiquity | tling vigorously with the Status question ; 
through all the rocks on which it lays and as the discussion progresses, “om
its hammer or its instruuents of what Missionary Bishop,” and his parity with 
names soever. Yet who would be with- his associate “Superintendents” come out 
out that word ? We needed some indi- j more and more clearly, and the Book 
cation of the origin of tilings, and we Committee’s blunder in refusing his 
must either have one that was local, j claim on the Episcopal Fund becomes

awoke. It is the beginning, yet no man 
can discover its precise origin. Geolo-

con-
severalwere

raremen <

character.
from the ceremonial service
pagan
and spiritual service 
ed up himself ’’once
sons. Others, like Luther, had conn-

through many «'>' ! "'S ba,“’ «>f the -ospol, nor the comfort
ward conflicts, „]:(■„ nf the mon-' of the Holy Spirit. Their mournful eon-
nonnal andperver «» m0nk” j dition is enough to inflame the coldest
astery ; one .mice. , ■ • -' ^ ^ t]ie foot j heart with god's zeal, and daily stirs us,
had been fora pei jo fe wllich, j as a clarion call, to fly to their rescue
of those same holy • • ' j^ber had I with every resource,
ascending upon his KI L ’ . career> ' Besides our own, there is a Wesleyan
found the turning point o ^ ^ wajk| j Methodism in Italy, planted and sustain- 
from which rising and tuini.«ft. j ^ tj,e Wesleyan Methodist Church
ed down and out into the \\oi < ! j^ngjan.j Their work is nearly twice
the fires of the Reformation ^ ’ j ag ourg, has had two English rep-

still had been marsha !cd in ^ ^
militant host from ’ ' j j»
after honorable service m -
literature, or in the army. ^ -

Chris-

The Greatest of Men, the Best 
Christians.

Sir Isaac'Newton, was one of the 
greatest geniuses that ever appeared in 
the world.

Said the Marquis de 1’ Hospital, “I 
represent him to myself, as a celestial 
genius, entirely disengaged from matter.

Said Kiel, “Often parts, nine of them 
are of his discovery and invention.”

To crown all, ho was a firm believer 
and a serious Christian; he applied his 
discoveries concerning the frame and 
system of the universe, to demonstrate 
the being of God, and illustrate his pow
er and wisdom in the creation.

He devoted himself to the study of 
the Holy Scriptures, prophecies, and 
events relating to the Messiah.

His chronology explains the connec
tion between sacred aud profane history; 
and furnishes new illustrations of sever
al texts of Scripture.

Dr. Rylnnd says, “You see the geo
metrical) of the world bowing his under, 
standing to the revelation of God, and 
studying that revelation all his days. 
His Bible was always on the table.”

out- :
completion, ‘It is very good/

■

Gray said the real question underlying 
the whole discussion was, “Is BishopTay 
lor a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church ?” In advocacy of the affirmative 
of this question, he proceeded to trace the 

ing and everlasting? Having measured j history of the action of the General Con- 
one everlasting we are called upon to j ferenee leading to his election and con- 
lay a line upon another period equally secrutiou, the appointment being recom- 
long. Who can do the impossible? who mended by the Committee on Episcopa- 
can measure the immeasurable? Yet cy, with the special object of providing 
who is not content with the sublime as- Episcopal supervision for Africa in the 
surance that the God of heaven and absence of the regular Bishops, who eith- 
earth wrought His miracles ‘ in the he- er could not or would not visit and sup- 
ginning,’ and that He Himself is from ervise the work in that country. After 
‘ everlasting to everlasting?’ careful consideration the report was ad-

resentatives and districts from the first, 
has had more abundant means, and is* 
thus verv naturally more numerous than 
we, both in ministers aud in member, as 
well as in stations. Both they and we 

well minded to be brethren, and to 
live and work together as such. Taking 
the Methodist Episcopal and the Wes- 
levan Churches together, Methodism Is 
the most extended, the strongest, the 
most aggressive and the best sustained

her, born
educated in their 
elsewhere, when move

****•*£&£*** tin the character
rt to the con-

are

d to active
providentially

. There
led into our
is thus a marked variety

ministers, due in paof our
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tronhing. Surely this may be 
worthy and vvi.sc, when subjected to th0 
order and end by which and for whjch 
the Church was organized. The Sabbath 
school is a great factor, but its n%ion 
is not accomplished if conducted 
independent department in Church work 

is its attitude legitimate, when it 
claims or receives pre eminence

k! unite with 
Union,

[■5 the noble British women niothers experienced in this world. The ! arc things endowed with being, health, 
into wild beasts, and wings; and that we send them forth

isJSi-S ^empfonre.pf>! 

1®

them in the World’s Temperance
j drink-shop turns

________ ====== I an(i then lets them loose upon their fam- ! to fill the world, with good results or
Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging ' ^ ]{ving man chained to a pti- ill/' There has been no greater purifier

! trescent corpse is not more terribly situ-1 of the thought of humanity, than^ 
Btingeth like an adder.—Scripture. i ated than the wives of drunkards. Un- own blessed Woman’s Christian lern-

On ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou j a|,|e to cscape the close relationships of! perance Union, with our high-thinking 
hast no name to be known by, let us call ; -r j ] t]jev are constantly exposed to | Frances E. Willard at its head, 
thee, devil.—Shakespeare. \ . ., ,

— 1 brutalities so revolting and heart-rending
that their very existance is a prolonged 
tragedy. Children horn with an inherit
ed appetite for drink, of refined, pure 
mothers, tell a fctory of the beastliness of 
drunken fathers and of marital misery

men through Bwe
an dand together we move 

den and Norway, Scamlivavia
into Russia, where

on

Germany, and even 
the Czar has given to the temperance 

and women the privilege gruntet 
others, of holding meetings in his

our

as anmen
to no 
empire.

This rapid glance at 
sisters are doing all over the world is an 
inspiration to us, and will encourage 
to more earnest efforts in our more cir
cumscribed field.

Two hundred thousand women 
working, “wearing the white ribbon over 
their faithful hearts;” and as our national 
president has said “They must comfort 
and lift up, in strong motherly arms, this 
wide, wide world.”

I haven’t time even to touch upon 
the various lines of gospel, educational 
and preventive work, which 
in by these brave women the world over. 
Many of these will be taken up by. the 
local Unions in Maryland during the 

I can only en
tile workers in the field to more

nor
Men and women and children are 

being taught to think, that the drunkard 
cau be redeemed, that the outcast can 
be reclaimed, that our homes can be

v the work our among
the agencies of the Sabbath services. 
In childhood the Sabbath-school should 
be attended, and it will lie found

Temperansein Harrington, Del
aware.ilK

us.During the last session of the court at 
Dover, the ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
presented a remonstrance against the re
licensing of the Harrington House, 
which was signed by many of the lead
ing citizens of the place, irrespective of 
parties. In this remonstrance, they 
charged that the house was kept in vio
lation of the law, that gambling was 
allowed and liquor was sold to minors, 
and to habitual drunkards, and on the 
Sabbath. At the same time they brought 
the matter before the State’s attorney, 
that, he might have the parties indicted 
by the grand jury. They also gave the 
State’s attorney a list of names of per
sons who would be competent witnesses 
in each indictment. Now what follows, 
is a burning shame on the fair name of 
our State, and a sad fact that even the 
law in the way of its affairs, is the hands 
of the cursed rum power. The facts 
are as follows, and more than on** 
person in Harrington stands ready 
to prove it. The summonses were sent 
by the Slate’s attorney to the proper 
officer, to deliver them to the parties 
who were desired as witnesses before 
the grand jury. The officer instead 
of promptly discharging his duty, 
allowed the parties to “skip” and make 
good their escape; the minors were sent 
out of town by the rum parties under the 
cover of the night. Of course there was 
no indictment found by the grand jury- 
While the rummies and their friends re
joiced over the sharp trick, it has done 
much to make others, who have seemed 
indifferent on the temperance question, 
realize the danger of the rum power. 
The friends of temperance are determin
ed to watch with an “eagle’s eye” for 

f the first violation of the law. These 
Christian women are in earnest: it is 
their homes that they are seeking to 
protect, and their husbands, sons and 
brothers, that they are seeking to save.

We understand that the proprietor of 
the hotel has secured a copy of the re
monstrance and the names, and placed it 
in his rum-den; and also hasgiven notice, 
that he will not have any dealings with 
those persons who had the moral courage 
to place their names to the paper. It 
would be well for him to study the list, 
and to understand that there are men 
and women in Harrington who have not 
made a “covenant with death” and an 
agreement with hell. 11 would be wel 1 also 
for him to have a list of the drunkards 
he has made; a list of the blows the poor 
wives have received from the hands of 
husbands whom he has made drunk ; a 
list of the children whose bread-money 
has been turned over to him for rurn; 
aud a list of the souls he is sending to 
hell. His ears ought to be filled with 
the moaning of these lost spirits, and his 
eyes made to gaze upon the ruin he is 
working. If there shall be one fiend in 
perdition, who will sink deeper into the 
burning fire of hell than another, it 
will be the rum seller.

Jin ad
vantage for the parents to accompany 
their children, and when other respond, 
bilities do not conflict it becomes their 
duty to do so. But the Sabbath-school 

never intended to supercede family 
instruction. It is the duty of all 
euts to “train up their children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord.” 
This is by no means sectarian tuition 
although it must be more or less denom
inational, but it is the primary work of 
Christian education with the Bible 
the text book. As Methodist

protected, that our boys can be as pure 
as our girls, that our nation can be freed 
from the dread liquor-traffic, and that 
our politicians cau be statesmen.

It is our faith in Jesus Christ, our liv
ing triumphant Saviour, that enables 
us to think these thoughls, and to im
press them upon those around us. If 
He came to open the prison to them 
that are bound, aud to set the captives 
free, we expect it to come. If he came 
to make and end of sin, and bring in 
everlasting righteousness, we know that 
the liquor-traffic must go, and that 
men must be pure and noble and good.

Let us not waste our strength by 
dwelling too much upon the sin and 
crime and evil that seem to be entren
ched so strongly in the body politic. 
Remember our Master’s words, “Over
come evil with good.” It is said of 
charity which is greater than faith, or 
tongues, or martyrdoms, charity believ- 
eth all things and hopeth all things. 
“Believe then on the Lord your God, so 
shall you be established.”

As a result of the growth of our Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union in 
Maryland, we may look for a great ad
vance in temperence sentiment through
out the State, and a more determined 
effort for Constitutional Prohibition in 
Maryland. The present status of Pro
hibition in our State is very encouraging 
and is largely clue to the work of the 
Temperance Alliance aided by the 
W. C. T. U„, and other temperance 
organizations. Of the 23 counties in 
Maryland, 17 have prohibitory laws, 8 
entire counties are under prohibition, 
Kent, Harford, Cecil, Howard, Garrett, 
Caroline, Calvert, and Montgomery; all 
of Somerset except one district, all of 
Queen Anne except one precinct, all of 
Talbot except one district, nil of Dor
chester except two districts, all of Anne 
Arundel except Annapolis and one pre
cinct, ten districts in Frederic County, 
five towns and two districts in Baltimore 
County, two towns in Worcester County, 
aud one school district in Wicomico 
County. The growing prosperity of those 
con ties where prohibition is enforced, and 
the immunity of the people from crime 
and poverty has created such an enthu
siasm in favor of prohibitory laws as to 
lead us to believe that when the happy 
moment comes in Maryland, when the 
vote shall be east for or against an amend
ment to our constitution prohibiting the 
sale and manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages, there will be such 
expression in favor of the 
hibitory amendment 
honor to the men of Maryland, and 
shall deliver our beautiful state from 
the overhanging curse, 
prohibitory laws are only statutory and 
are liable to change at each legislature. 
We shall never be secure, until prohibi
tion is indelibly engraved on the Con
stitution of the State of Maryland.

When we look back over the 14 years 
of history which our National Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union has been 
making, and see it, with its steady 
ward inarch from its birthplace in Ohio 
taking cities and districts, counties and

: f
arethat we shudder to think of and dare not 

Hell itself cannot be worsedescribe.
than the lives of such wives with such 
husbands. Vivisection has aroused a

was
par-great deal of indignation ; but what is the 

torture of a few affinals in the name of 
science in comparison with the vivisec
tion of the hearts of wives and mothers 
which goes on daily, under the operation 
of the drink-shop.—Lever.

engagedare

as
Temperance Address.

BY MBS. MARY WHITALL.

Beloved Fellow Workers:
We are met here to-day to review the 

past, and to look out into the future; to 
count the fair sheaves of golden grain, 
and to make ready for the sowing of 
fresh fields that await our coming.

The past year has been the best year 
of the Woman’s Christian Teipperance 
Union of Maryland. Our roll of local 
Unions has been more than doubled; 
since last we met, more than 90 new Un
ions having been added. We have paid 
into the National Treasury, membership 
dues for 1800 members this year, when 
last year we only paid for 800. The work 
of organizing the State, which began so 
auspiciously at our last convention by 
the call from the delegates of Cecil Co., 
for an immediate organization, was 
happily initiated by the successful for
mation of a county Union in Cecil, the 
first county Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union of Maryland. This has 
been followed by the organization of 11 
counties, one after the other, until now 
we have successful county“Unions in 
Cecil, Carroll, Harford, Howard, Mont
gomery, Kent, Washington, Frederick, 
Baltimore, Worcester, Queen Anne’s, 
and Talbot counties.

We had the valuable aid of Mrs. 
Jewell, of Rising Sun Union, Cecil Co., 
in preparing the work on the Eastern 
Shore. Under her guidance, Mrs. Wash
ington, of Connecticut, gave us most 
excellent service. Mrs. E. A. Black 
and Mrs. I. H. Martin, our State or
ganizers, have carried on the work of 
organization, with energy and skill; 
Mrs. Black having been in the field the 
greater part of the time since our last 
convention; and Mrs. Martin 
whenever it was possible ior her to do

parents,
believing in the baptism of children, 
(“and he who forbid this baptism makes 
a breach upon God’s order in the case”) 
we thus dedicate them to the Lord and 
are pledged to teach them “the Lord’s 
prayer, the ten commandments, the cat
echism etc.,” all which antedate and ac
company the Sabbath school. The Sab- 
school is to be looked upon as an ad
junct to the home training, rather than 
its principal. There is a point however 
where the Sabbath-school becomes of 
primary importance, because there are 
families where religion is not taught, 
homes where “the Lord and his Christ”

year that is before us.
cou rage
faithful effort, to more believing prayer, 
to a more entire consecration of heart,

Weand life to the Lord your God. 
must ever remember that while the work 
which is to be done in this world for 
God, and home, and every land is to be 
done by the men and women of faith> 
The power is from God.

Missionary Money.

There is a serious misapprehension in 
the minds of some in regard to the wis
dom of appropriating missionary money 
to some fields in the home work. It 
had been several years, till last year, 
since a dollar of missionary funds had 
been used within the bounds of the Wil
mington Conference. Last year Dr. 
Wilson asked and received a certain 
sum for work on theSavlsbury District 
within the Virginia counties; and this 
year that appropriation was renewed, 
some being appropriated to new work 
in Dorchester county. The wisdom of 
those appropriations is seen in the results 
Biready achieved. Rev. G. F. Hopkins 
is in charge of the Dorchester work.

Last March when he was assigned to 
this work there was not a single church, 
nor preaching place5 nor a single mem
ber, nor probationer. The work had to 
be made from the start. Now we have 
in this field 8 churches, and five more 
being erected, a new parsonage ordered, 
260 members aud probationers, 250 Sun
day School scholars, and three p reach- 

kept busy during the week. It is 
safe to say, that Rev. A, D, Davis will 
win similar good results in our work in 
the lower Peninsula; and when 
that every missionary in 1885 had 
verage of 70 souls converted, while in 
the home field each pastor won but an 
average of 7 souls, one readily has 
answer to the question as to the wisdom 
of sustaining this work of the Church. 
We are doing a grand work toward the 
moral uplift of the heathen world, 
through the agency of the Missionary So
ciety, and I trust that every member and 
probationer will do what he can for the 

For the collection ordered by the 
general Conference we want a dollar 
average.

are not honored, and where no Sabbath 
sanctities are observed; hence the 
children are untaught in the fear of 
the Lord, and are ignorant of the 
“truth as it is in Jesus.” To meet such 
cases, the Church Sabbath-school is in
dispensable. But let it be kept in mind, 
that the mission of the Sabbath-school 
is to aid as a church auxiliary, the work 
of the religious training of the young. 
There is, I am afraid, an error in thought 
and in practice from which “Methodism 
in Wilmington” may not be free, that is 
that the Sabbath school occupies in a 
pre-eminent sense a young people’s 
Church association, whose regime is 

of the social, than the religious,, 
and to which home instruction and pub
lic worship are but secondary. As one 
who wishes the highest good to Metho
dism in our city and the spiritual wel
fare of the rising generation. I am free 
to say, the sooner such a notion is dis
carded the better. I will only add now 
that the sagacity of those who have the 
bast interests of all concerned at heart 
will readily discern the animus and drift 
of the foregoing suggestions, and that 
the spiritual life and evangelism of 
Methodism in Wilmington will be secur
ed in the rising generation, aud those 
following by taking heed thereto.

more

ers

we say 
an a-

gomg

so.
Our counties which have been organ

ized, are in good working order, pre
pared to push the work along the vari
ous lines covered by our departments.

In looking back over the way the 
Lord has led us during the past year, 
we can say, surely the good hand of our 
God has been upon us, and He has help
ed us; and in Ilis strength we 
forward to the work that is before us. 
When we remember that the work is 
the Lord’s, and that we are his instru
ments, we may surely claim his power 
in the doing of it. If the work of the

an
an Helper.pro

as shall do

Offense of the Cross.
Our present

Luther was offered to be made a car
dinal, if he would be quiet.

He answered, “No, not if I might be 
Pope,” and defends himself thus:

“Let me be counted fool, or anything, 
so I be not found guilty of cowardly 
silence.”

Methodism in Wilmington. The Papists, when they could not 
There is one matter of great interest n,^e him, called him apostate. He con- 

not only to Methodism in ’Wilmington ^essed and said, “I am indeed an apos- 
I but to our denomination everywhere ^ate, but a blessed apostate; one that 

states, and territories into its communion,j and to universal Christendom; and that hath la Hen off from the devil.” Said 
untd it reaches from Florida to Cnlifor-. is the question that concerns the status lle> “Christ liveth and reignetb; that’s 
nm, and is even now pushing on into of the children in our church life, espec- e»°ngh for Luther, so he it."
Alaska we can but exclaim in wonder, j felly as it involves the triple relations of Such was the activity of Luther’s 

what hath God wrought. j the family, the Congregation aud the spirit, that when Erasmus was asked by
And now it js our privilege to reach ; Sabbath School, it will l,e promptlv the elector of Saxony why the Pope and

out west and east across the sea, and admitted by all who are informed on the his clergy could so little abide Luther, 
clasp hands on the west with the W. C. subject, that Methodism in Wilmington he answered :
T. U. m the Sandwich Islands, New by no means disregards “our young peo- -F0P two „reat oflbllses_,noddling 
Zealand Australia Japan, China, and pie,” indeed, it would seem that they re- with the Pope's triple crown, and the 
even India. And to the east we meet ceive special attention and are even given monks’fat p!u,nchei”-%n«r.

may go
cause.

G. W. Burke.Wife and Mother.
—Federalsburg Co wrier.

past has been greatly blessed, we may 
expect much greater blessing in the 
coming year. The women of Maryland 
a'v being aroused, as they have 
been before. Their hearts have been 
touched, iheir consciences have been 
awakened, aud they have been 
thinking on the great subjects, which 
have been brought before their 

• sideration in the work of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

Murdering the Innocents.

The most tragic pages of human his
tory will not be written until the agonies 
inflicted by the saloons upon the moth
ers’ wives,sisters, and children of drunk-

on-
never

ards have been portrayed. That can be 
never fully done. The suIII-rings of 
these victims of a fiendish traffic are too 
horrible to be fully described. The 
drink-shop curse rests with crushing lb 
upon a woman. The horrors to which 
the drink-shop exposes them are worse 
than those of slavery. The suffering of 
the wives and daughters of drinking 
are more acute ami dreadful than

set to

cou-

rce If this
great stimulus to thought were all that 
had been done throughout our State, I 
should count it a great work as 

it is thought, that shapes and governs 
the world,” “I hold it true that thoughts

men
any
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tliose Sodomites as having \**u annihilated. n‘ t tlmt j may call you to Account, j tol(1 of nn auxiliary orgnnwwl one. year - - Worker8, and yet their
but. as still existing, and reserved for punish- toreIC sins; come ; . . . 1 ..-11 ...,fl ideal church— liownul as na c,,l.

■ —........- -»j -.j«;;;i:;:,u,,*».*,rxtSri,,!”I «.ta !. That 1 bate shall ba a »“l “''y^W^ha'har,la..‘tab 1 V. & hih. hraaalit Iv.aaty .tallai.t lla-M h ury^ Eldar a a a"’ at no
day of judgment; *2. That in the day of judg- ®n 8 ^ hftVC bml had either j first contribution) and it u> P«W ! nieuu reputation as a worker, declares

| went some sinners shall lare worse than nmon„ llie jeWS who were groaning ( gt,]l this at 100 per cent pioht. AJUDGMENT AND MERCY. , othere-lhm arc degrees of punishment; ° ftom the Roman joke, or
GoU'Kn Tkxt: “Come unto Me all vo 1 "orst of h^athe“> ^^hat^rv I wearied with the ritualistic exactions of the

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will i ot a bav,our’ 8ha11 lare beUer lW , r 1 bribes and Pharisees, who bound “heavy
you real” (Maw. 11: 38). j than those who continue impenitent under | ^ gr(.vions lo |,e borne, and laid

20. Thenbegan Be.—After waiting in vain ‘he Gospel.” . them on men’s shoulders.’'in the shape of
for the repentance of these Galilean towns, I Al tlml «"«»>—e'lhcr ,m|u‘' ' J op,)ressive ceremonies aud obligations; but
which had witnessed His mighty works, lie aftcr lto h:,d deuounced ‘he, “1 of the wider application, to those who “labor
changes His tone of address. To upbraid - ”'otio,“d- ™ some special octaMon ol thcmselv(.s boUer, and are “heavy
to rebuke, or reproach, to denounce ju(1 :"■>»<* the connection is lost. 1 ossibl' the MMCious giu or sorrow, is the
meets upon, m, r.ught,, -manv of "*ht °f d^/** “"’"f “,7 "i.Hhe one which finds most general acceptance,
which (those at Chorazin aud Bethsaida for ,,Ve * «“ "“rd- 3S. T'Tl nth n
example) were not recorded. >h,,j i l‘,r,,ud “Dd "'^U ,y 'd l c a^np-

a purpose to convince men, and lead them | As Jesus immediately ad-
to repentance and dtseiptahtp. The Gal,- • „ ^ Falhcr in one of lbosc public ae-
icans frequently marveled,” but rarely re- , know)edgmcnB which arcso rarely recorded,

’ lit might be that some comforting word had21. II or onto thro not a malediction, hut ^ kco lo lUm from „n high, inaudible
a prediction; a solemn, authoritative dcclara- , lQ olher car8 , (Ace_better, “1 eon- 
tiou of judgments that “must needs come,” j fejj3„ or “acku0wledge Thee”—Thy justice 
because of persistent impenitence. Chorazin | in Jn thin^s q father, Lord of heaven and 
—not mentioned in the Gospels elsewhere, | „Je^us addresses Him as His Father,
except in the parallel passage in Luke (10: j nQl as Hig Lord. He is “the Lord of heaven 
12-16); a town about two miles north of1 
Capernaum, according to Jerome, the ruins
of which are now called Khorazy, or Khersah. . glVfcn_.at the grave of Lazarvs (John 11: 41);
Belhsaida.—There were two Betbsaidas, one! in lbe sacerdotal prayer (John 17: 1); also 
on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee, ! .Q jobn 28; and on the cross (Luke 23: 
the other (Bcthsaida-Jalias) on the eastern. ^hoit hast hid these things—1“these
The western “city” was prohuly meant, it my8terious arrangements by which the sin- 
being near Capernaum, and the home of, ’ js condemned in his pride and unbelief,

to
h
h
n
Q
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auxiliary in Tokio with fifty members j that the district, as it now stands, is hard 
contributes fifty dollars. Verily these ! to work, even beyond the endurance of 
have heard the summons, “Arise, shine,; an ordinary man ; and his plans of work 
for thy light has come and the glory of“ accord perfectly with his assertions,and 
the Lord hath arisen upon thee.” The yet “Peninsula” says the work of the dis
un varying testimony of our missionaries trict could be easily done by one man, 
from that interesting field is, that “one and “Down Country” is “not ready to 
dollar spent in Japan this year, will be admit” that the district, “us it was is too 

I will give you—1 T” is emphatic. To Me i better than two sent to that same region
only has it been delivered of the Father to l a quarter of *i century hence.” The
make this gift. And it must be given; it field in Japan is so white to harvest that
cannot lie purchased; it is all of gruco. Had ten hKlie$ are asked for, in addition to
—the inner rest of trust and hone, not to be r , ,A , V - the force already there,gamed by any eflorts alter legal righteous-
ness; the peace which passelh understand- M,ss Atiunson, a beloved co-laborer
ing, which no foreboding can disquiet, no with our own Miss Spencer, has returned
anxious cares disturb, no fear of conduinna- for a brief respite, and brought into her
tion dispel. own home in Cazenovia, N. Y. her per-

29. Take My yoke upon you.-The Jewish sonal teacher, O Mina Sakurai, a strong
teachers spoke of “the yoke of the law.” « „ . , , . , • .. ,. character, and a devout Christian, whose To this “yoke” the scribes had added a . . , , . , . ’
heavier one-“the tradition of the elders,” one obJect 13 the h,ghcst and fullest 
and it is to this latter “yoke” that especial equipment for the Master’s service.
reference is made. For this “yoke of bond- Echoes from other fields will be given ashamed”,wants a smaller territory than 
age” our Lord would substitute His own soon. the Salisbury district, even as it now
“easy yoke.’ The bondage to ceremonies rp|ie audience room of First M. E. stands.
He would do away with; or, no one of HU Churcht Baltiinore City, will (D. V.) 2.-“Pemnsill.l” also S«YS “had theBUhop

liberty where with Christ hath made yon bo dedlfate<1 Sunday, Jiov. 6. Bishop consulted the more mature ana judicious 
free, that ye be not again entangled in the Foss will preach in the morning, and men of the Conference, he certainly 
•yoke of bondage.1 ” Learn of Me—become Bishop Andrews conduct the dedicatory would not have formed this district.” 
My disciples; and follow My example and service. In the afternoon Dr. Buckley 
teachings. / am meek and lowly in heart—not w\\\ preach, and Dr. Little in the eve- 
in semblance, like the scribes, but in reality; jt ig expeoted that the entire in.
and therefore fitted to teach ami exemplify . , , .,, , . , ,

, . , . .. , , i debtedness will be provided lor, previousthose fundamental duties oi meekness and j 1 11
humility. Notice that our Lord was. not t0 lhe dedication. I expect to cast my
elated, or unduly puffed up, because “all lot in with this people; my home being

l

large”. “Down Country”roay have been 
a Presiding Elder of an up Country dis
trict, and more might have been expect
ed of him, but the statements of both 
convince us fully, that they mean to re
flect upon Bishop Warren and his Cab
inet, or they have no proper conception 
of the work of a Presiding Elder on Sal
isbury district, or else these Statements 
reflect very seriously upon their own 
manner of work. A slovenly workman 
can get over a large district with ease, 
but “A workman that needeth not to be

aud earth.” 
style of addressing the Father publicly, arc

Four more instances of this

Peter, Andrew, and Philip. No miracles. . 
are recorded as having been wrought here ithe humble and childlike saved, and God 
wliich may be regarded as a confirmation of lJ"St,flei1 "’heD He savcs a“d com,e“JDS’” 
John 21: 25. Tyrr and S/Am-aneient | thinss are not arbitrarily "hid.” siin-
Phainician cities, on the coasts of ,h(. I 1’^. "">e wise and prudent" refuse to see 
Mediterranean, north of Palestine, noted for i,0,,r ^V’0 'f'
their wealth and corn,,,lion, repeatedly de-! t,he'" !"',e 'f',!'C

, , , , , , . , , this world hath blinded the eyes oi themnonneed by the prophets, and chastised by I .. , , , ,, . ,, , ' | that believe not, etc. 1 lie wise—the. learnedlor example, when . . , . . ,1 class, given to speculation, and to the pride
which merely intellectual culture so easily 

| engenders. Prudent—the sagacious, shrewd 
i men of business. Babes—to the docile and 
I childlike, the receptive and humble, who 
I have no pride ol‘ intellect to hinder their 
faith and obedience.

'26. Even *o. Father.—In this confidence in 
, j the unerring wisdom and goodness ol the 

’ Father over all, Jesus himself found rest,
' and His followers should do the same.
! “Take up the great enigma of the doings 
of God, and the destinies of men, at what 
end you may; adopt whatever method of

, , I solution you prefer; make your way through
symbols of raourninB. Die ashes were streu n | (lim</uUies „.,lk.h i,„el you, far as you
upon the head, and the proper clothing ex- , 
changed for a garment made of coarse hair- j 

In this costume the mourners com j

ner

Who does the Bishop cousult on such 
matters but the Presiding Elders? Surely 
“Peninsula” can not be acquainted with 
Bishop Warren’s counsellors, or he would 
not have cast such a reflection upon 
them. I will introduce them therefore to 
him ; there is Bro. Ilill from the Wil-

things had been delivered’’ unto Him of His 1 only five blocks from the church, miugton District, a man of at least 60 
Father. Though highest iu dignity. He was Though resident outside the bounds of years of age, 40 years it minister, having
lowliest in humility, lied unto your »o«/s- Wilmington Conference, my interest in tlTblt'd ^ °l
the tranquility which is within, and which ,, . . . the best cnaiges iu the Lonieicnce, a
follows from meek and lowly submission to ,l!1 thut !,ert,l,HS t0 ,ts l,rosPer,ty 13 not I'resirling Elder for two terms, a man 
the will of God | in any degree lessened; a cordial wel reputed for good judgement and wise

30. Is easy—gentle, agreeable, helpful. | come to my address as given above, is counsel If we were looking for "matare
and judicious men Bro. Hill would be 
one of the very first selected: We cer
tainly can’t agree with Peninsula in this

severe judgments, as, 
they were taken by Nebuchadnezzar, and j 
Alexander. They still existed. It does not i 
appear that our Lord ever visited them, j 
though He went to their “coasts’’ (Matt, lo: 
21). They would have repented tong ago.— I
Privileges are by no means evenly distribu-; 
ted in this world, and therefore responsi- I 
bility is not regarded as uniform, 
whom much is given, much is required,-' 

The servant who knew his lord’s will

• i.
’ ' The yoke of obedience which He imposes j hereby extended Lo any and all of its j 

never galls and is cheerfully borne. Angus-j members, 
tine, in cue of bis sermons, compares Christ’s i 
easy yoke to the plumage of a bird, “au easy ! 
weight which enables it to soar to the sky.
Burden Light— in comparison with burden of 
sin, or with that of the law which was added j 
because of sin.

etc.
and did it not, was to be beaten with many j 
stripes; while only a few stripes were to fall j 

him who was ignorant of his lord's

E. B. Stevens. case.
The next is Bro. Fi ance of the Easton 

District; a man with the growth and 
development of 50 years, a successful 
minister of the gospel for 30 years, and 
a Presiding Elder for the lust two years. 
I never before heard it intimated that 
he was not “judicious;” in that quality 
he stands eminent.

Baltimore, Oct. 31.
!upon 

will.
Oir

In sackcloth and ashes—the Oriental j Our Fifth District.”i *
j

Mn. Editor :—Your issue of the 5th 
i insl. brought us another criticism upon 

Letter from Mrs. E. B Stevens, j Bishop Warren and his Cabinet, under 
In the excellent reports of the Phila- the above caption. If such criticisms as 

delphia, and Baltimore Branches’ anuu- those of “Down Country” and “Peninsu- 
al meetings, submitted by Mrs. Browne la” continue will it not be difficult to 
and Mrs. Hutchin, the election of j secure the consent of a Bishop to preside 
two District Secretaries was omitted, | over the next session of our Conference, 
Mrs. J. B Phillips, 309 west 12th St.
Wilmington, for Wilmington Dist. and 
Mrs. Is. M. Browne, 807 Lombard St.
Wilmington, for Easton Dist. The last 
named was in lieu of Miss M. Thompson 
of Smyrna, who found it impossible to

Auxiliaries in these districts will ! criminals that “Peninsula” echoes the

can; sooner or later you reach the point 
where explanation fails, aud where there is 
nothing left but to join with Him who said, 
‘even so. Father, for so it seemed good in

1 JJ
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cloth.
monly sat upon the ground. The meaning! 
is, that had the Sidonians and Tyrians eu- j 
joyed the presence of Christ and His teach- j 
ings and miracles, as had these highly-j 
favored Galilean cities, their repentance 
would have been profound, and exhibited 
by every expressive emblem possible.

22. It shall be more tolerable.—]luman re
sponsibility is measured by the opportunities 
granted, the clearness ol light with which 
the man is favored. There are different de
grees of punishment, as there are different de- 
trrees of blessedness. “How fearful the up- eluded.
Station of tilts principle to those in Christ- Fa,her.-The nature and being of Chris, the 
in, lauds who neglect .hep-reat salvation!” God mnn » a sacred mystery, winch no mor-

‘ “Over and above their immediate import, J.I mind can comprehend which no one fully
ntmu-imr knows but the Father. Neither knowctli any the words are Hill of meaning .as throwing j

, the ultimate law °fM^°dare jm]ged ! “Onb'-begotten,” whose home is “in the 
lhe heathen wor < • - <Jo”^ I bosom of the Father,” can truly know' Him.

not only according to " 1,1 .** i i j Contrast the imperfect aud unworthy
but according to what t ey mig 1 , | Ceptions of God which prevailed before the
have done under other circums . i ^veul t}j.lt; revelatiou of the Father
conditions of life.’ certain•• which Jesus gave to the world. And he to

23. Thou, Capernaum i on \ whomsoever the. Son will reveal Him—not
believed so be identified 1 ^ ^ (jalilee merely His omniscience and omnipotence aud 
the north west corner oi the ,ea 0 “ ^ it[ wisdom, not merely those attributes which
Exalted unto heaven—in point ol P”'1 of I make up the doctrinal declaration concern-
having been chosen by Jesus lor »*»!>.'^ j ing God, but that inn«;r revelation to the

His repulse *rom az‘ , ’| heart of His Fatherhood, and love, aud
of many notaoio 

of the cen-

The Presiding Elder of Dover Dis
trict was T. O. Ayres. His brethren 
seemed to think that he was “mature 
and judicious,” when the selected him 
to fill the place of scholarly Milby, and 
alter nine months trial, they hadn’t 
changed their minds, as was shown by 
their action at the last Conference. His 
great success iu the pastorate proves 
him to fie a man of wisdom, as well as a 
man of energy.

Is it possible that “Peninsula” didn’t 
know the Rev. J. A. B. Wilson. Bishop 
Warren seemed to think he was known 
throughout the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. He has hud more experience 
in 40

Thy sight.
27. All things arc (R. V., “have been”) 

delivered unto Me—“all things” absolutely, 
without limitation; “all fulness;” “all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” “All
things were made by Him,” and He “up
holds all things by the word of His power;” 
“by Him all things consist.” This declara
tion should not be restricted to His media
torial dignity, though that, of course, is in- 

No man knoiveth the Son but the

or Presiding Elders to sit in counsel 
with him, if indeed they are not all ec
clesiastically beheaded by these Goliaths, 
who speak so “fearlessly,” and condemn 
so mercilessly ?

It is fortunate for these ecclesiastical
serve.
please report promptly to their respec-1 report of “Down Country’s” cannon 
tive secretaries after each December, j rather than touches off’his own loaded years than most men have in a 

long lifetime. How does “Peninsula” 
account for his great success in both tha 
pastorate and Presiding Eldership, if he 
is not one of the “mature and judicious 
men of the Conference. Would the trus
tees of Dickinson College have unani
mously conferred the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity upon him, had they 
regarded him as “immature and injudic
ious?”

These are the men whom Bishop 
Warren consulted in reference to mat- 
lei's pertaining to our Conference, and 
these are the men who advised and sanc
tioned the arrangement, which gave us 
“Our Fifth District ” If these are not 
“mature and Judicious” men, where can 
such be found in our Conference? 
These men, individually may have 
made mistakes. All men do, who 
do anything. But is it proba
ble, that these four men combined, with 
the great interest, and wisdom they have 
manifested in the welfare of the Church 
could have made such a blunder, as 
“Down Country and “Peninsula” would 
have us believe? The fact that “Our 
Fifth District is the product of five “ma
ture and Judicious,’ men affords

the Father save the Son.—None but theman March and June meeting, and make the ! howitzer, for if the former is so deadly, 
annual report early in September. Aux- what must the latter have been? 

con- diaries in the other districts will please There is one hope however, for these
send reports to me, 227 East Boundary poor, unfortunate, immature, and injn- 
Ave. Baltimore, Md. at the same times, dicious victims, there has appeared a 

! The executive Committee of the W. F. David, as their “Guardian,” who has

light on 
with

M. S. is now in session in Lincoln, Ne- ! shown his skill in the use of the “sling
braska; sitting at my desk, I catch the J and smooth stones, ’in your issue of the
echoes. First, a full strong outburst of j 29th ult.
praise, as the Secretary announces, that One thing can he said of both these 
the aggregate receipts show an increase articles, they are strong; strong in asser-
of thirteen thousand dollars over the tions, strong iu invectives, strong in the
previous year; then they rejoice with odor of a sour temper, 
trembling, as each official correspondent Our Fifth District is indeed a lawful 
tells of marvelous, almost unprecedented 
success at every station, with the conse
quent call, “more missionaries, more 
money.” Appropriations for ’87—’88 
have not yet been reported, but they will 
surely be in excess of the year just closed; 
and we who are identified with Phila
delphia and Baltimore Branches must 
not lag behind. The next statistical col- Salisbury District.” 
umn in our Conference Minutes should We do not know just who “Peninsula” 
show at least $3,000 for the W. F. M. S. is, but one thing is certain, lie is not now 

Surely in this garden spot of our good- and never was a Presiding Elder on Sal
ly heritage, we shall not to be outdone isbury District; for this assertion is in di-

residence, after i 
aud having been 
miracles, such as 
turion’s servant (Matt

;. S: 14), the pa
demoniac (Luke - 

hell (R. V., 
used here an

the scene 
the healing

a- 5), Simon’s mother-
ralytic (Mutt.

Shall be

grace.
“Jesus is the only being who could know 

God fully, having seen Him as He is, being 
No man knows the Fatherwith Him.one

except he add to the knowledge gained from 
other sources that special knowledge of God’s 

which the Son affords.

in-law (Matt subject for discussion ; but these articles 
are manifestly devoid of the spirit oi de
bate and full of the spirit of censure.

“Peninsula” says, among other things 
l.-'All that was necessary to be done 
on the territory within this district(Sal- 
isbury aud Virginia) could have been 
easily done by the Presiding Elder of

■1: 33).
“Hades’’)-—

titbetically
0: 1), the 
brought down to 
Heaven and hell are 
—the first to express 
the second the depth of ruin 
follow the misuse of privilege.
done in Sodom—that wicked citythe chief city of Palestine, but had

smitten by lire, and submerged by the 
Dead Sea. It would have re

mained until this day.—That is, their repent- 
wouid have averted judgment, aud 

though one oi’ the oldest cities, it would

have survived till Christ’s day, as 
dianship over

and lovegrace
Philosophy is so far right, that to the Christ- 
less, God is unknowable. For the way in 
which the Son reveals the Father, and to 

He will reveal Him, see John M;

height of privilegei
which would 

Jlad been

the

which was
whom
15-24.

28. Come unto Me.—The connection with 
the preceding verse is strongly marked: See- 

“all things are delivered unto Me 
and no man knovveth the

once 
been 
waters of the ti very

strong presumption, that it is the best 
arrangement of our Conference territory 
for the present. We will deal with 
what “Down Country” says in our next.

ing that 
of My Father,
Father “save he to whomsoever the Son will 
reveal Him,” and “no man cometh unto the 
Father but by Me,” therefore come unto Me, 

believing that the Father will be

auce
n monu- 

whothose
ment of God's guar 
honor and love Him.24. More tolerable for the land of Sodom.—

by those who have just stepped from 1 rect conflict with the statements of all the Defence.in faitb:
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----------------------- . , . resided | morning, we greatly enjoyed an excellent

justice meeted out to the defiant viola- be is entitled to support, as the Discipline friends. Since Sept. 1st, snc. • mon in Union, by the pastor, Rev. a. Sten«j"
tors of License and Prohibition laws, of that church provides; (2) The mis- with one of her daughters in Bst i e ,CJ*» | on the text, “I know thy works, that tho^
and laws conserving public and private sionarv board being bound by its charter Pa. A sudden relapse was fo owec i host rf name that thou livest, and art dead»»

! morals, would doubtless have a whole- to confine its appropriations to its em- her death in a few hours. We aic .ur . rcV. 3-1. “* oT^'i ritual It' dan^er ot
, Rigbteuu. In. should i-vcr ............ S™" -

be made “a terror to evil doers,” while missionary moneys to Episcopal support,. sorrowful experience in the turn ) ^ Christian discipleshtp, were plainly and i °f
it is “a praise to them that do well.” he cannot in good conscience, sanction ; of our honored Bishops, shouk tiansp ^ pressively set forth to attentive hearers that

what he regards as a wrong disposition without the knowledge of either pastor or , fi,c audience room excepting thega]jer^
of those funds, by accepting an appro- members of our church in that place, ^ ^rot])er stengie is encouraged by indications 
priation from them for his support. It! Mrs.Kingsley leaves three daughters and of revival interest, 
is a matter of satisfaction, that there re- I one son. Her interment was in I itts- In the afternoon we visited the Bund 
mains but little more than five months j burg. Pa., where the family fortnei ly school of Giace <. unon.i and found 
until the delegates of the church shall i resided, 
meet in General Conference, by whom 
the important questions, that have arisen 
out of the assumption of judicial author
ity upon the part of the Book Com
mittee to pass upon the credentials of 
our Bishops, shall be settled by legiti
mate authority.

On motion of Chaplain McCabe,
Bishop Foss, Gen’l Fisk and Rev. Dr.
Crawford w^re appointed a committee to 
correspond with Bishop Taylor. This 
was eminently proper; if nothing else 
can be done, let words of sympathy and 
brotherly interest be spoken officially, 
with a little interpolation of commenda
tion for our missionary Bishop and his 
fellow workers; if for no other reason, send it to us.” 
just to be in fashion with all the rest of the 
rest of the world.

garth's gtparfmtnl. 
jjpcninsula JljcihothV>f

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 3Y

«J. MILLER THOMAS,
Publisher aso Proprietor, The General Missionary Com

mittee.WILMINGTON, DEL.
This body of ministers and laymen 

in annual session, convened in St. Paul’s 
M. E. church, N. Y.. the 8th inst. To 
their charge is committed the entire 
mission work of the church, except 
what may be undertaken and prosecuted 
independently of the Missionary society, 
as in the case of Bishop Taylor’s self- 
supporting missions.

Into their treasury go all the rriis- 
the peninsula are sionary collections in our several con

gregations, throughout the connection 
at home and abroad; and the sum 
total of such receipts is divided between 
the home and foreign fields in very 
nearly equal parts. The appropriations 
to each Conference, and to each foreign 
mission, is made by this committee ac
cording to its best judgment upon the 
recommendations of the corporate 
board of managers.

J. M. Phillips, the treasurer of the 
board, reported total receipts for the 
year ending Oct 31,1887, $1,044,795.91, 
an advance on the preceding year of 
$52,667.44. Ofthistoal $932,208.91 were 
raised “by collections only.” Although 
the inspiring call of our enthusiastic 
secretary, Chaplain McCabe, “a million 
for missions by collections only,” failed 
to bring the full amount, by $167,791.09 
it has come so near it, that every one 
must he convinced the thing can be 
done; and we trust there will come also 
the firm resolve, it shall he done.

The estimate of appropriations need 
ed, for the work fir the year to come 
was $1,150,000.

The committee for the fourth time, 
went through the form of voting a salary 
of 33000 to our missionary Bishop for 
Africa; and this with full knowledge 
of the fact that Bishop Taylor has from 
the first declared, that he cannot with 
clear conscience, accept for his sup
port as a Bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal church moneys contributed 
by the people for the missionary work 
of that society. Besides this, the charter 
of the missionary board forbids any 
appropriation of its funds to any mis
sionary not in its service in a field as
signed to him by its authority. This 
limitation in Bishop Taylor’s judgment 
and in that of others who have looked 
into the matter, precludes him from any 
right to support from that source, as 
in no proper sense can lie be understood 
to be in the service of that society, or 
has his field of labor been assigned to 
him by the same. Bishop Taylor has 
not drawn a dollar of the $12,000 that 
are now in the missionary treasury, sub 
ject to his order, and we are confident

ay-
OITICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AHB SBIPLEYJTS. their

beautiful room well filled with officers and 
teachers, earnestly engaged in the study 0f 

, e . the Scripture lesson for the day, Christ’*
A correspondent write us fiom L .we., test{mony to his herald John. Appropriate

Del., Rev. H. S. Thompson pastor, as selection8 from the Bible adorn the frescoed 
follows: “About 300 people have moved wajjS) an(j W1 two large pannelsou own side 
away from Lewes this year; about 70 of appCar Christ’s summary of the Law in the 
them from our Church. This is the first and second commandments, and the 
result of depression in business, caused Apostles’ Creed, After reading responsively 
by changes in Bail Rond arrangements, the lesson for the clay the sehool aniw iB
We are working on nevertheless. Extra , "'a on'Aorthy of imitation. 
meeting were begun Monday the bth wflS p]easjng and had the aid of orchestral 
inst., and the members are getting down accompaniment, five pieces besides the piano, 
to work, more than fifty of them, official The attendance as reported by the Secretary 
and unofficial have gathered to the altar was 407, including the infant department, 
of prayer seeking a baptism of the Holy We learned that the pastor Rev. Dr. Jacob*...i - « '■"*»= ■»' sresar
for a revival of God s work. May he At 3 30 p m>j a mass meeting of all fte

Sunday-schools of the city, was held in the 
Opera House. Miss Kimball of Chicago, who 
has charge of the Sunday-school department 
of the W. C. T. U., delivered an intetesting 
temperance address, illustrating the conflict 
with evil involved in a faithful adherence to 
the right, by the successful encounter of the 
youthful David with the giant Goliath of 
Gath. Miss Kimball addressed a meeting 
in the evening iu Grace M. E. church.

At night we worshipped with our breth
ren in Scott church. Rev. N. M. Browne, 
their pastor, set forth most impressively, the 
importance of right views upon the condi
tions of true well-being using as his text the 
words, “that it may be well with thee.” In. 
the prayer meeting that followed, three per. 
sons arose for prayer, and two knelt at the 
altar as penitent seekers for pardoning 
mercy.

Brother Browne is closing his third year, 
at Scott, under very gratifying circumstances. 
Next mouth the last installment on the debt 
that has been a burden so long, is to be paid, 
and the pastor and his people are to enjoy 
the luxury of financial freedom. We trust 
this may be attended with the piritual eman
cipation of many souls.
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All new subscribers are of

fered the Peninsula Metho
dist from the time of their sub
scription, to January, 1889. for 
the price of one year. Those 
subscribing at once will get 
two months free.

------------ * -*«----------- -
The widow of the late Bishop W. L. 

Harris, has changed her residence from 
New York City, to Evanston, III.

n
1

---------- « ---- --------------
At the twenty-ninth annual meeting 

of the National Association of Local 
preachers, held recently in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., the following resolution on Tem
perance was adopted:

Resolved, That it is spirit of this asso
ciation of local preachers, that inasmuch 
as the liquor traffic is the crime of crimes, 
we will not support any political party 
that proposes in its platform, to legalize 
by license or taxation, this monster 
crime, but that we will uphold with our 
prayers and votes any party that pro
poses in its platform and principles, to 
forever prohibit this great evil as a 
beverage.

i

The Why of Methodism, by Dan
iel Dorchester, D, D. Phillips and Hunt 
N. Y., J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, 
Del., 182 pages price 70 cts During 
the last winter and spring, at the invita
tion of the Unitarian Church in Chelms
ford, Mass., prominent ministers of vari
ous denominations delivered discourses 
in that church, each one vindicating his 
own church relation. Dr. Dorchester 
of the New England Coufen nee, widely 
known as a statistician and leader in 
Temperance Reform, was invited to 
answer the question, “Why am I a 
Methodist?” His discourse forms the 
basis (if the present most opportune and 
valuable volume. The son of an emi
nent Methodist minister who “fulfilled his

i; •

I: ii
:^ 
■'r ■ii “The Way of Transgressors is 

hard.”1 'Y
ITU The fearful tragedy of thesimultancous 

hanging of four men was enacted, Fri
day ol last week, in Chicago, Ilk, under 
the sanction of State authority, whose 
laws had been outraged by the unpro
voked murder of policemen while at their 
post of duty. Seven men had been con
victed of participating in this crime; 
two of them, in the judgement of Gover
nor Oglesby were entitled to and receiv
ed a commutation of their death sentence 
to one of life imprisonment; one commit 
ted suicide, the day before the timeap 
pointed for his execution, by exploding a 
dynamite cartridge within his mouth; 
and the four others were hanged. To 
take a human life involves a fearful 
responsibility; but the word of the Lord 
declares “Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, 
by man shall his blood be shed, for in 
the image of Gad made he man.” The 
death penalty for murder lias the deal
est sanction in the revealed will of God.

H -
«!

ii ' !

ii
Centennial of Brooklyn Meth

odism.
Early in November, 1787, Rev. Wool- 

man Hickson, then in charge of John 
Street church, N. Y., crossed the East 
river in a row boat, and preached in the 
open air, near the present entrance to 
the Brooklyn bridge, with a table for a 
pulpit. A cooper shop near by, was 
afterwards used as a preaching place, 
and here the first society on Long Island 
was formed a hundred years ago. After 
seven years of toil and labor and strug
gle, the society was incorporated and 
built a church in what is now Sands- 
street. The original edifice has been re
placed four times Out of this church, 
have developed forty five churches, with 
fifteen thousand members in Brooklyn, 
besides many more on the rest of the 
Island.

Appropriate centennial services 
held Sunday, Nov. 13th. Rev. J. Miley 
of Drew Seminary, preached in Sands 
Street church, an historical discourse in 
the morning; in the afternoon, under 
the direction of Presiding Elder Sim
mons, there was held a re-union of for
mer pastors and members, at which the 
Lord’s Supper was celebrated. In the 
evening, several addresses were made. 
In other churches, centennial sermons 
were preached by Bishops Bowman and 
Hurst, Rev. Drs. Hartzell, Spencer, and 
D. A. Whedon, and by Revs. Robert 
Doherty and G. W. Gue. A centennial 
love feast was held in Sands Street 
church, Monday night.

it/;

I course” for thirty eight years and convert
ed in his early youth, the author tells us, 
“I have been led again and again, to re
consider the whole question of Christian
ity and my Church relationship.” As a 
result, “My present relation to Christi-

t '
*

Wilmington Preachers’ 
Meeting.

Rev. Vaughn Smith read a paper on modi
fications ot our Episcopacy which elicited 
considerable discussion, in which Bros. 
Murray, Jones, Hanna, and others partici
pated. Among other sugestions made, was 

in favor of largely increasing the number 
ot bishops, so as to afford a better chance for 
the. success of the numerous aspirants for the 
office; another was to divide (he church into 
districts, and assign a bishop to each one for 
four years; while still another was to bring 
the Episcopal tenure into harmony with 
other official tenures, thus preventing our 
chief pastors from becoming a privilege class, 
by reason of their life tenure.

v •!
a unity and to Methodism may be accept

ed as justified by my maturest thought, 
confirmed and re confirmed in the pres
ence of all the doubts, queries, objections 
etc., of the so-called “advanced thought 
of our times.” The scope of this little 
treatise is a survey of Methodism, in its 
relation to the religious history of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
under “the full conviction, that the hand 
of God has been and still is in Metho
dism, in its inception, in its character, in 
its influence, and in its polity.” The 
author's whys may be thus summarized,
(1) Its origin was the revival of modern 
Christianity, (2) Its character is the 
Reproduction of Apostolic Christianity, ,ri m ,
(3) Its influence is a Re-enforcement of , pl,la Iln'1 ^Imington ^

/-ii i tt • , ,,, r _ , ferences, have been assigned respectively, tor
the Church Universal, (4) Its Polity is the current ecclesiastical year, to Bishops 
rooted m the most vital principle both John F. Hurst and Cyrus D. Foss. Both 
of race life and of the spiritual kingdom. t,K*se chief pastors were elevated to the 
Of course Dr. Dorchester could not well ^P‘-sc°pate, by the General Conference of 
close his work without some statistics* 1?80» wilh Bishops Warren and E. O. Haven.
so we have a brief summary showing H°U’ °f 1,re ,ir*' c,ass uud ** 

lf .. . , ” ° 1 ‘ire sure« "'ill most favorably impress our
that the present number of communi- j minister and lay in n. The Philadelphia 
cant members among the people called j Conference is to meet in ]2th St,, church, 
Methodists throughout the world is six i Philadelphia, March 11th, and the Wilming- 
millions. Add to these that part of* the i *on’ *n ^nion, Wilmington, March 21st. 
host who have already crossed the flood, 1 
and we may, in profound humility and ! 
grateful love exclaim with our immortal i

'Y

■

one
•V

In the present case, the crime was the 
more heinous, not only from its deliber
ate premeditation, the entire absence of 
auv provocation whatever, and the num 
her of victims that were involved, but 
from its significance as an attempt to 
overthrow government, and reduce soci
ety to a state of anarchy. If ever men 
deserved to suffer the extreme penalty 
of the law, these men did; the only room 
ior doubt is in reference'to the interposi 
lion of executive clemency in behalf of 
two of the miscreants. \\ e deprecate 
the sentimentalism, so prevalent now 
adays, which becomes oblivious of the

■J
\

8 - f!I were

-♦o* + -------------

'
1lie will never touch a penny of it, so 

long as he retains his senses, aud Ids con
victions of duty remain unchanged. He 
could not, without stultifying himself 
before the world,

While therefore the committee

The Presidency of the Con
ferences. i

may
be commended for their friendly dispo
sition toward one of

crime and its desolating results to the 
victim, in morbid pity for the guilty 
criminal. The Divine predicate affirms,
“the soul that sinneth, it shall die;” and 
executive clemency comes from this 
quarter only upon a genuine repentam e | the General Conference as appears in 
for the oiihiise, and a hearty acceptance ! the church Discipline page L 
of an expiatory atonement, whose essen difficult to see how their action can he 
tial siguincance is in the, fact that with depended, in retaining this money, when 
out. it. there is no possibility of pardon , every dollar is so urgently needed for 
for the guilty, that “without the shedding the work, and in making appropriuti 
of blond there is no remission.”

our bishops, for 
whose support the Book Committee re 
fused to make an estimate in the face 
of plain and specific instructions from

it is

Mrs. Delia T. Kingsley, widow of the 
late Bishop Calvin Kingsley, who died 
in Bey root, Syria, in 1870, followed her 
husband to the land of eternal bliss, 
Monday afternoon, Oct. 31st. Since 
the burning of St. Cloud Hotel, Phila
delphia, last spring, Mrs. Kingsley, who 
occupied rooms there at the time, has 
been suffering with paralysis. During 
her summer sojourn at the sea shore, she 
improved somewhat, and her recovery 
was expected by her physician and

Iu tlie Christian Advocate of this week, 
Founder in words of Holy Writ, “What : Dr- Buckley says, “all the Bishops, except 
hath God wrought!” This is another Bishop Warren, (now in Japan) aud Bishop 
book that should be in every Methodist : ('vhwis*li11 llt Clifton Springs, re-
home ami in every Library under Meth- f«"» remu ilh.^l arou..Herd-

„ * i * i ance at the meetings ot the General Mis
odist control. sionary Committee.” We had not heard be

fore of the return to these shores, of our 
Among the M. E. Churches in Missionory Bishop. If as generally sup- 

Wilmington, Del. posed, Bishop Taylor was not among the
Last Sunday it was our privilege to par- Episcopal attendants upon this august body, 

ticipate iu religious services iu three of our our brother in New York, has certainly 
city churches. Appreciation of the. beautiful omitted to note a very large exception to our
day was shown in large congregations. In the Episcopal totality.

ons
to a missionary, who utterly repudiates 
anv responsibility to the missionary 

inals will have a salutary influence up.m society, except so far us the distribution 
the public mind, teaching the disobedient of its grant to the Ljneria Conference 
the lesson they are so slow to learn, that i> concerned ; just ns is the case with the 
the law may not be violated with impur other bishops.
ity. and impressing all with a strong, r : If we understand Bishop Taylor’s 
conviction, that its faithful enforcement position, it is this; (1) Asa Bishop of 
ib essential to the preservation of society, the Methodist Episcopal church 
A little more of the same kiud of stern

M e trust, the execution ol these eriin

, exer
cising Episcopal supervision in Africa,
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mtm. tor’s revival in which over one hundred and j been wonh more than that nmount. One of
He is . the bells bore the date of 1(182.—Ex.

til Sabbath, Xov. 
with 2$lama§es.^ih, when we were favored 
djst F" *" onr Holland Island Mcth

°f fruits,

fifty persons professed conversion, 
now conducting n series ot meetings at As- i 
bury, being encouraged already with three ,

Rising Sun, Md . Key t t „The M. E. church of ,hiB L 
midst of a glorious 
received on

The tasteful arrangement, 
vegetables, flowers, etc., made a 

attractive decoration. Among the 
_ , . . . 1 ,f!Pla.y*d was the Pomegranate, to
Gib. | which reference is „ft„n made in 
and an(* one of 

weeks we nied 
any de

but. Mon-

pasior. 
ace is now in the 

rev,val; forty-four 
Sunday. \ov 

be ‘received;
For five

WALKER—FOSTER.—At the residence of 
Wm. D. Mtillin, 1102 Jefferson Sfc, Wilming
ton, Del., on Nov. 3d, P'87, by Rev. Cha/». 
F. Sheppard, George Walker, of Kenton, 
Del., to Maggie E. Foster, of Wilmington,

The organization of Methodist ladies in 
penitents at the altar, and a considerable in- nnd aj,out New York city known as the
terest manifested in the congregation.

of most.
fruitswereprobation

There are ten more- 
still the work goes 
worked and

; M’Clintock Association has during the sixteen 
New \ear’s a similar effort wi 11 be made in j years of its existence materially assisted 
the town church. At Brother Warlbman’s more than 220 struggling theological stu- 
request the Presiding Elder has given notice. | dents, 
that there "'ill be a change in this pastorate ! 
at the next, conference. Some of the official

the Bible.
our decorations was a heart, trim- 

with bouquets, with a lovclv cross in 
Hie center. We used Rev. Mr. Hammond’s 

f°r .l,(j00<l tidings day;” and were 
1 c Jg 1 ’ed with the extra turnout; especially 
( V'G "Ppreciute the presence of our wor- 
(hy friends of advanced

Del.on.
GREWELL—LAMB.—In the M. E. 

church at Mary dell, Md., Oct. 27th, 1887, 
by Rev. W. M. Warner, William T. Grewell, 
and Laura A. Lamb, both near Henderson, 
Caroline Co., Md.

prayed with scarce 
monstratmn of the !l0iv sp5r;t '
day of the sixth week, the 8pj‘r’t 
us in mighty power, and f;fty 
conversion in
time as was roalizefl in onr S a „
meeting. Sunday, the Rth inV will nJTT' 
forgot!an The ehnreh wn., fiJW ^ ^ 
glory ol God. The Friends heirt this gmnnrt
firmly a cen.nrv before the Methodists eame 
It looks now as if God is .
the M.E. church. g ,D8t°g,Vfc U

The official board of the Snow Hill M E 
church, have invited Rev. R. Watt, pastor of 
the M. E. church in Princess Anne, 
become their pastor at the 
the Wilmington Conference.

The annual report of the Missionary So-nday-
their 
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. defy of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 
hoard, with the pastor have been trying to the year 1886 makes an octavo volume of 377 
work up a sentiment favorable to au advance (

came upon 
souls professed

It is the* only publication which 
in salary. This has resulted in an invitation gives an orderly and complete exhibit of the 
from the whole official board to the j condition and progress of our missions and 
Rev. 8. J. Morris, Ph. D.. to become Uro- j (he work of the Society, and should bo in 
tlicr Warthman’s successor, and in a pledge j the hands of every pastor and intelligent 
to him of eight hundred dollars as salary.

The Sunday-school last Sunday decided to j uge 0f j(g pages, including the maps, may so 
have special services for Christinas Sunday, j wen inform the membership of what, the So
und a Cantata the following Monday night, j cjety is doing, that lie will have no diffi- 
Brother Betts, the superintendent was in- cuity in passing the “million line.” 
strncted to procure proper books, etc., for • (0rs may have the work by asking for it at 
drilling the school.

one week. Such pages.t a glorious . years. The collec-
uon wiH be O. K. when the roll is called.

new dwelling of Oapt. Jas. FI. Price 
soon be ready for occupancy.

Jas. H. Di.se has sold 
one of our

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
The

Send for designs and estimates, without 
'xtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
ShipPy St., WSpnington, Del.

will Capt.
his fine property to 

stewards, Capt. John \V. Wilson. 
At the last visit of

layman. Any pastor who will make proper
tf

our very worthy Pre
siding Elder, Capt. Jessie J. Parks, 
ergetie merchant was made happy by secur
ing as his wife our estimable sister, Mrs. 
U-ah A. McCoy. May they live long and be 
happy.

The Prince of David.our en-
Pas-

:> Mission Rooms, 805 Broadway, New York, A Service of Scripture and Song forMd.. to 
next session of I

Brother Henry M. Money having resigned 1 by Word or letter.
the leadership of the Sunday morning class, j ---------- a.**-®-©®----------
Brother L. \V. Betts has been appointed by J Ex-governor St. John, of Kansas, said in a 
the pastor as his successor at the request ot | recent lecture at Chicago, referring to Fran-

I cis Murphy : “ I am willing to get into Mr.

CHRISTMAS,Continuous pounding is apt to harden; 
but, inasmuch 
pound their pastor ever and anon, it is a 
good thing that in this case, the blows have 
an opposite effect., and out of a heart softened 
with grateful appreciation, the present pas- 
lor offers his sincere thanks for many tokens 
of thoughtful kindness to him in their 
tinons pounding. The hearts of our people 
are large and warm, and no one has a better 
opportunity of proving this than their 
pastor.

Me have an interesting Children’s Class of 
twenty-five, formed for instruction. Church 
interests are moving along; interest encour- 
aging. The attention given by our ladies 
and children to making “Good tidings day’’ 
a success merits and is hereby given, the 
hearty thanks of their unworthy brother,

IT. S. Dulany.

as our people are disposed to By Emma Pitt.
The entertainment given in the M. P.

Church, at New Church, on 12th ult.. 
a grand success. The opening address 
the destruction of Sennacherib, by Mr. E. B 
Taylor, of Atlantic,

the class.
The Ladies Aid Society have been itnprov- Murphy’s wagon and ride with him as long 

ing the interior of the parsonage, recarpeting, 113 be goes my road. If his wagon stops it is 
adding furniture and other needed supplies n0 reason I should fall out with Mr. Murphy.

j I should keep on my road on foot.
Harrington is making an effort to organize \ doing a great work, and one which rejoices 

a National Bank, with considerable show of niJ heart.” Exchange.
Books for subscription are open 

and placed in the hands of the following

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 10,0, by 
Express.was

upon
?• issr.

Christinas Selections.
much applauded. 

Tableaux representing the comforts of bach
elor, and married life, showing 
not very flattering to single blessedness, 
well rendered, creating great merriment. 
Scenes in a fortune-hunters life, 
presented, but the tableaux of 7 old maids 
dressed in their singular costumes had

wasthe 
the 

who 
Qen t 
iting 
iflicfc 
2e to 
the 

h of 
ting

lie isfor the comfort of the occupants.CO ti
ll contrast

were Containing New Songs by the best writers, 
and a

success. To Our Readers.
We cannot too strongly urge upon our 

committee, W. T. Sharp, Mr. Thorp, J. C. readers, the necessity of subscribing for a 
Reed, B, L. Lewis, and R. H. Smith.

Mrs. M. L. Adams and Mr. Reuben Ross such, for instance, as Tins Independent, of
New York Were we obliged to select oue 
publication for habitual and careful reading 

Mr. Hezekiah Harrington has had his ; to the exclusion of all others, we should 
store room thoroughly remodeled and beau- j most likely choose Tjte Independent. 
titled, and now has one of the best stores in 11 is a newspaper, magazine, and review, all

in oue. It is a religious, a literary, an edu
cational, a story, an art, a scientific, an agri
cultural, a financial, and a political paper 
combined. It lias 32 folio pages and 21 de
partments. No matter what a person’s re 
iigion, polities or profession may be, no mat
ter what the age, sex, employment or condi
tion may be. The Independent will prove 
a help, an instructor, an educator. Our 

, readers can do no less than to send a postal 
It. appears in a re- j for a free specimen copy, or for thirty cents 

port of the proceedings of the Boston Preach- j the paper will he sent a month, enabling one 
ers’ Meeting, the Monday previous:

‘■Rev, J. A. B. Wilson, a Presiding Elder I subscription is $3.00, nr two years for
Those who desire to subscribe for The 

teresting account of the work of our church j American Agriculturist- as well as The Inde- 
the eastern shore of Maryland and Vir- i pen dent, cannot make a better bargain than

Rinia. A colle ction was taken for the work j accepting Tub Isbbpbsdbnt’8 offer to
send both papers for oue year, for the sum 
of $3.75, Each subscriber will thus save 
seventy five cents on the two papers. Ad
dress, The Independent, 251 Broadway, 
New York City.

We will send the above two papers and 
the Peninsula Methodist for one year, 
for $4.50. Address, J. Miller Thomas, Wil
mington, Del.

were next RESPONSIVE SERVICE 
— FOB —

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.
family weekly newspaper of the first class—

a pe-
The music both vocal and in

strumental deserve special praise, especially 
the solos rendered by Miss Cos tin, of Poco- 
moke.

cnliar merit.
are building residences in town.

Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 
Express.

The amount realized was about $55, 
which will be applied to the payment of the 
church debt.—Peninsula Enterprise.

elh-
vne,
tlie

udi-
the

The True Light,town.
Rev. Charles E. Simmons (local) leaves 

us Jan uar v 1st,Our Virginia Work.
Dear Bro. Thomas.—The Lord is with 

us. and we arc pressing the battle in Vir
ginia

Nat withstanding adverse circumstances, a 
grand work is going on at Hailwood. Bro. 
Conn el ley is being ably assisted by Sister 
Sallie Boice, of Philadelphia. The church 
is too small to hold the crowds that come. 
Several have been converted, and many have 
requested (he prayers of the church.

Bro. Gallaway has just closed a very suc
cessful meeting at Parksley, and has com
menced another at Crowsontown, where in-

RlSlNG Sun, Md., I Jewell, pastor ; The 
tidal wave of revival power is still moving 
on this community. Sunday, Nov. 6th forty 
four converts were received as probationers 
in the M. E. Church, the following Sunday, 
there were fourteen more received, and at 
the evening service there were four conver
sions. There have been about seventy con
versions up to date, and nearly if not all will 
identify themselves with the M. E. Church.

More anon, Z----- A Service of Scripture and Song, for

CHRISTMAS TIME,
By Rev. Robert Lowery.

In
Boston Preachers Extend a Helpingper_

the
in £

Hand.—We clip the following from Zion's 
Herald of the 9th inst. Price oe. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 by 

Express.
to judge of its merits more critically. Its

ear, NOEL.CCS. of the Wilmington Conference, gave an in- !
ebb
lid,
joy
list
an-

A Christmas Service. Words composed 
and selected by

GEORGE RO RES HIDE.
Music by

PAOLA F. CAMPIGLIO.
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.

Oil
The Post Office address of Rev. A. D. Dav

is, Presiding Elder of the Virginia District, 
will be at; Cape Charles City, Va., for the 
next month.

the work there. Bro. Wilson deserves the i 
help of our people in this vicinity.’’

dica'ions are good for a glorious revival. 
This excellent brother is in great demand in 
revival work. On all Sides he is called for. 
and is helping other denominations as well 
as our own. We are working him hard, but 
he seems to hold out well. Sister Boice as
sisted Bro. Gallaway in his Parksley meet
ing, and proved to he a grand help indeed. 
We regard her coming to Virginia, as provi
dential.

Bro. Easley is in the midst of a glorious

Dedication.
Deal’s Island Letter. Wesley M. E. Church Cor. of Jackson and 

Linden Sts. Wilmington, Del., will be ready 
for dedication Nov. 27th. The Rev. W. G. 
Koons the pastor will announce the pro
gramme next week.

The people of this place were greatly agi
tated by the statement published in the 
CrisficUl Leader, and copied into the Penin
sula Methodist, that our pastor, Rev. B 
C. Warren lmd been appointed to a chap- 

When this statement

The Child.Sunday-school Lessons for 
1888.

di in connection with the International Sun
day-school Lessons for 1888, it is now highly 

; probable that no one hook will prove of 
Back numbers wanted to complete files ; greater value, or excite more wide spread in

terest than the “Bible Studies,” prepared 
especially for these Lessons of 1888, by the 

Feb. 10, 1884; Peninsula Methodist, Nov. 7, j Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost, D. D.. late pastor of 
1885; Dee. 19, 1885, Feb. 27, 1886 and Jan. j the Tompkins Ave. Congregational Church, 
8,1887. If any of our readers have copies of ! Brooklyn, and the. well known evangelist

| and writer on religious subjects. A. S.
I Barnes & Co.. New York and Chicago, are 

to part with them we shall be glad to have , enriy ;n the field with this volume. It covers 
them sent to this office. j the Old and New Testament International

! Lessons by a plan of treatment which is de- 
| eidedly new and interesting, 
j The author has confined himself to a purely 

Mhe Methodist Episcopal church at Cape j common sense and spiritual exposition of the 
Charles City, Va., will be dedicated (D. V.) ; scriptures. Every incident and sentence has 
Sabbath. Nov. 27th, 18S7. Rev. Charles i vital :uul Pr^mmt meaning, and he^writes

i as though the Scriptures were given for the 
| readers of to-day, rather than for those to 

preach at 10.30 a. m , and 7 o’clock in the 1 whom it was first, revealed centuries ago.
j The publishers have done well by the 
I “Bible Studies.” Its size and pocket-form, 

and the style of vanilla or cloth binding 
>1 costs j mujce it convenient to handle. The type is 
, which I clear and the paper good The earliest in-

led
Special Noticelaincy in the navy, 

was circulated among our people, they fear- 
Warren would soon be re-

A Service of Scripture and Song for 
Christmas time, by

REV. ROBERT LOWERY.

os.
ci-

revival al Onancock. Yesterday, the 13th, for Historical Societies: Conference Worker,ed that Bro.
moved from us, and we would have anot her was the occasion of ourthirdqnnrterlymeet- 

bere to take his place. The fear of los- -nK jn that, charge. We commenced with 
ing so good and efficient a pastor, whom the 

learned to love and respect,

/as
>er

manfor
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 100 
by Express.

love-feast at 9.30 a. m., and it was one of the 
best I have been in for years. This washe our paper of the above dates, and are willingpeople have 

caused general and sincere regret and sorrow.
read in your last

i to followed by the sacrament of the Lord’s 
the tide of religious feeling risingor

Therefore with joy, we
Warren’s card, iu which he cor-

supper,
higher and higher all the time. At night, 
of eight penitents who knelt at the altar,

Some years ago, when Bro. Warren was a j geven were gloriously converted. Hallelujah! 
single man he made application for such a It was probably one of the grandest days in 

subsequently, withdrew his | the Qnancock church since the olden times,
application He is therefore at a loss to know . before the war. It will gladeu the hearts
where and how the present report was start- of tbe surviving old pastors to hear of this, 
ed He does not entertain any idea of lcav- Bro Easley is doing his work well, and has
ine tlie regular itineraDcy, but is well pleased mnch to gladden his heart 

g .' , t work. Bro. Geisler having returned to the Boston
with his piese * Bro. Warren de- UniTersitytocompletebistheologicalconr.se,

Sunday " serm011’ against the rum j have been compelled to Lake the pastoral 
hvered a sir g • Qunday a telling one charge of Cape Charles City church myself, 
business; and . ^ ^ Jn my opinion, I ,}ro. Geisler has left it in a very prosperous
against bribery a couuly Nov. 8th, j condition. We expect to dedicate this chnrch

‘ the shame of our , free 0f debt. Sunday week, the 27th inst.
d reason to believe, j Br0 .Hill of St. Paul’s, in your city, ha.s been “runs itself," unless, indeed, it is going 

county, there have either | pngaged to prerch the dedicatory sermon. lie down hill ; and then it can hardly be ! Del
we are ruled by ^ r<?)ativ„, and , speIlt ,)ar, of his early ministry on Hie^ Vir- Clll!,(1 a ,()(1d Sunday seho.d. He' who j - ---- —-------------- i

^ :he pT;! tTu Zr "ZL’Z >•••!** <» »>=>- * g«;. ; »y rev. robsrt lowery.
the oflicittl count dwla"»> der_ | ^ ond hear him onee more. Of ht» field ot labor without it liberal outlay, I sketch of Fontlila Jiomohai. The noble | price 5c. each, by mail; 84.00 nor 100
Could a riKh.eoa8 and inst-dt« ^ (b# , th lr work f hove will 1,0 diaap.-mtUal iu 1,« I and | “.Sf! 7
ed upon this ballot, * . y would be i not tiroe to write now; besides it would take he ought 1-. be disappointed.—S. S. '1 (Dies, thisopimrtnnity of becoming bet ter acquaint- i
nominees of the prolii ) oflicjni chairs. I | too much of your valuable space in one issue. ----------*4^*.----------- ed with her history.
found to be entitled to t gen^ments of our ^ gafliCe it to sav, that they are doing well, St. Augustine, Florida, the oldest city in Eugene Lawrence, author of “Works of! 
am in hopes the ClulStian ' rOUSedt and ; .in(| that you may expect a good report lrom the United Stales, has been devastated by . British Authors,1' nod “Historical Studies,”
people in Somerset may soon • j ftt Conference, even if we are not able lirc. A <loZ(.u weH-knowu buib ings were 1 contributes an art icle on “Current Literature
v , « ^nibioc m a Parl*v 1 , lutlu , <>l England” to the November issue ot Thethat they may com .tieal(le;|t|, I toaend you the good .idings earlier. destroyed winch were worth in the uggre- Chautauquan.
and consigu by their m * are building I a. I). Davis. gate about $250,000. The most important
the men, who through bnbeoddiver u3 Noo_ Whf 1887.
up political reputations, 
from our oppressors'.

Yours,

Christmas Music.-- --------------issue, Bro.
reeled this statement.tli Dedication.

ur

The story of
position, but THE CHRIST CHILD.Hill of St. Paul’s, Wilmington, Del., will

A service of Scripture and Song, for 
Christmas Time,evening. The public are invited.

By \V. S. SHERWIN.
Pprice 5c. each; 60c. per doz. by mail; 
$4.00 per 100 by Express.

A good Sunday School
ii- somethiiig. It costs money

somebody must give ; and it costs what j feT'ihe'-BilTstudfeV' tinon about the Bon- 
no monev can buy—unselfish and ! day-school world, and we see no reason why
tireless endeavor on the part <>!' superin- I -very Sun.layschool worker should not be 1 1 ^ I able to possess at least, one copy. Sent by 1
teudeut and teachers. No Sunday School j mail postpaid on receipt ol price. Paper I

50 cts.; cloth $1.00 For sale bv J. Miller 
Thomas, Methodist Bookstore, Wilmington, |

demandor
>s
h

The Promised One.le the election m
in name only. Tojf

was
1.

i Service of Scripture and Song for 
i Christmas time.

•e
11*

a>

r—

Cur Guiding Star■

t
A Christmas Service, consisting of 

Scripture Selections, Recitations, and 
Carrols, arranged by

MRS. T. E. BURROUGHS. 
Price 5c. each, by mail; $4.00 per 

100 by Express. »
For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS,

! 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

>
Thanksgiving.

The B. & O. R. K. Co., in accordance with 
i's usual custom, will sell Round Trip Ex- 

, . cursion Tickets at great ly reduced rates to and
used as a church. The dispatches in mini- ; from all Stations on its lines east of the Ohio 
ing the value of the different structures ' River. The tickets will he sold November 
burned estimate the cathedral at $10,000, ; 23rd and 24th, good to return until Novem-
wbiehmtMtbupurely a commercial «tin.»te. j ^r'fiuThtrinformation, call on Ticket 
Tlie chime of bells in its tower must have Agents, B. & O. R R.

of the burned buildings, considered historic- j 
ally, was the old Spanish cathedral, wluch !

Harrington, Del.
Rov. John Warth man, is very 

our young people, and has 
most faithful service in all bran- 

church work, during the two

although upwards of 300 years old was still
D. Legates.John Our pastor, 

popular 
rendered us

evented j j„st°closiDg ; especially in our last win-

r
Nov. 10 th, 1887. among

Island.9 Holland’s
Pircuinstances pre'«-

D,,AK Emxo^r ,C; Go0(, tidings day”
ns from having o

un- ,
r



-19, 1887-IFIElSriIN'SITIj-A- METHODIST, HSTOWIEIMIIBIEIR'6
SHORT HINTS" I■, THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

IN CHRISTIAN WORK. ! OTTlin i v nprjAftl }MlluL l
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri- | 
butions of plans, methods and outline ■ \
talks to children by nearly forty others, | 
including the best known and most sue- j 
cessful workers among children in this , 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00. - .. ,X-x:,y.

sS^VSKS.""’ i .<f -fifftitftaiSif
“A very suggestive book/’—Sunday j 4;

School Times. I

• r-H4f

BOOKS HELPFULCUMMINGS,(Obituaries. ON I:.OQ PAD i 0
Francis Asbury Ellis, iho son of Rowland . (l)-"') V ){j f U JA J LA

»cd Martha Rudolph Ellis, was bom near • > v-
Turner’s Creek. Kent Co.. Mu.. Dec. *29th, 1 
1800. and died Wednesday morning. Nov.
3d. 1887. At the age of twenty-live. be 

to Elktou, and after two year’s study j 
of the law under the late Col. -loan G. Groom. ;
was admitted to the bar April 3d. 18.53. for _ . \ r / \ ^r r> v t
a term he was editor of fheEikton Coy.rxer U® : VV 1 1 j .tl I . ^ \ T £ \ / iA . t * iG L.
was a prominent member of the V, big party, i 
and its successful candidate for the House oJ 
Delegates in 15-11, and for the State Const itu- , 
tional Convention in 1850, and was for two j 
years Clerk of the County Commissioners. AP.d for tQOSe dealing Will} tiH^UirerS. 
He was one of the organizers of ’he Mutual
SSltt. SlfTS : GRACE AXD TRUTH. By \V. T. M:ick- 
Secretary and Treasurer at that time, and av, M.A. o_d thousand (o\ei -10,000
has remained in that capacity ever since, j sold in England). Mr. 1). 1 -/• Moody
He bad notified the directors that he would says: ‘‘I know of no book in print bet-
on account of failing health, resign his posi- ter adapted to aid in the work of him
tion on 9th of the present mont h. i who would be a winner of souls, or to

Mr. Ellis was one of the earliest 'advocates j place in the hands of (he converted.”
of the public school system, and wax insiru- j 282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper. 35cts.
mental in securing a law authorizing the c-s- ! >pHJ ’ WAV T( i ( )D. and HOW TO 
tablishment of a public school system in the j F]>,’J) IT. By 1> J.. Moodv. 148
county, which was submitted to the people | p;1‘,-s. i Jmo, cloth, 00 cts.; paper, 30 cts.
in 1851, but was defeated. He was elected , “The Way of Salvation is made as 
School Commissioner in 185S. and continued j c^e;ir ;1, language and forcible,
ta.take an active pan m the work until the per[jnent Hlustrntio.i cm make it."— 
StAtesystem was adopted. He was an c.x- j lu/hm,n

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. 1). W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, GOeis.- paper, 30ets.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truihs for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Bovd. I). D. 64 pages ami cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
it:-Is this little work."—Interior.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE X
¥Fine Cabinet Piiotngraphs.

came Compiled from latest and b^i 
works on the subject by “Aunt ^ 
tikla.” Price, 40 cts.

302 MARKET ST.,

BOOKS FOB ESTQUIREHS, This book should be in every

P-opejily desirous of knowing, “the
thing to do,”

■ THUS SAITII TIIE LORD, by Major D. i 
W. Whittle. A handbook lor Christian j 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 1

NVe all desire to behave properly 
and to know what is the best

A■I'! ' schooli* • cts.; of manners.“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
\*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

"V- What shall1 we t(*ch our 
children that they may go out into 
the world well bred men and

■ft.v
women?

LIBRARY NO. 3.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 820.50 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 12.

“SHORT HINTS”': 4 

4 4
i. * ■

Contains the answer, and 
be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

aininer in chancery until the time of bis | 
death, and the commissioner of deeds for I 
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Ellis was a prominent Odd Fellow, 
having been a charter member o'' Cecil Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., of Elkton, which was instituted 
about 1850. 
ber of the State Grand Lodge, and had repre
sented the State in the Grand Lodge of the 
United States.

55'ill

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42,50. Sold only in sets.

1, L, CRAGIN & CO,He was for many years a mem- BOY CLOTHINGf »:
if? ' ■ PHILADELPHIA, pa.

of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort-

Mr. Ellis was one of the most prominent 
and widely known Methodist laymen in the 
Wilmington Conference. Prior to 1849, he 
was a member of the Protest-mi Episcopal 
Church.

In that year he became deeply impressed 
with his need of an experimental knowledge 
of saving grace, during the progress of re
vival services in the Methodist Episcopal 
church of the town, then under the pastorate 
oi Rev. William H. Elliott, who is now a 
superannuate- member of the Philadelphia 
Annual Conference. His conversion was 
clear and complete, and thoroughly revolu
tionized his character and life. With prompt . . ... ^trr,.mTTmTTV!
decision, he identified himself with the! L L iNi' 1 * L i r I' i(_ L LlILo 
church, at whose altar he had found with so i By_K Y\ . S< : •1 >. 1 'y paju paper,S cts. 
exceeding great joy, the “pearl of great) SOW fO I3E SA ED, By Rev. J. H.
price.’’ and ever after demonstrated the Bnaiks, D. 1 ■- Cloth, 50 els.; paper, 25
strength and ardor of his drvotion to her in- j els.
teresIs. bv responding to every call of duty j DOUBTS REMOVED. By Ua sar Malan,
with diligence and faithful zeal, and show- J). D. 52 ; ;
ing himself always ••ready for every good GOD S \VAY OF SALVATION, By 
word and work ’’ In connection with Bro. Alexander .Marshall, with answers to 
Ellis' change of church relation, it is of in- popular obiectn.i-.-. Brief. pointed, and
Urest to recall the fact, that a hundred years mihv. .* arje. and u»v.:r, 5cts.; $2.50
ago. our pioneer Bishops. Revs. Dr. Thomas 1 
Coke, and Francis Anbury were entertained in 
Elkton by the “Rudolphs.” and so generous 
and cordial v. as their hospitality, that Bishop 
Asbury makes special note of it in his journal, 
iti the words, “we were treated by the Ru
dolphs with gri'a* respect.” Who can tell 
what benign influences came upon the youth
ful daughter, from the devout converse and 
prevailing prayers of those itinerant bishops 
who were her parents' guests? How abiding 
must have been those influences, as indicated 
in the name which that daughter gave, to 
her sou and in the earnest and efficient 
rice of almost forty years given to the Bish
ops' namesake to the Church for which that 
Bishop had labored with such untiring devo
tion, and sagacious zeal! There would seem 
to be a genr.iue line of spiritual succession 
at least in Bro. Ellis’ Methodism, and right I 
worthily did he show his appreciation of it.
Not only did his character and life so impress , , 
his brethren with the conviction of his emi- *7 R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIEK- 
neat fitness for official trust, that lie was 
early and continuously called to such ser
vice. but in every office he held, he performed I 
the required duties to their satisfaction and i 
to the advantage of the Church. Boon after ! 
his conversion he was

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.LIBRARY NO. H.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir* 

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 ID. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

sures lowest prices. Each Library contains over 12,000
Over Coats for fall, verv printed pages, illustrated by 212 large

" lull-page fine engravings and many 
_ , of smaller size. The books are print-

^uils lor dress or ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
business, cut in latest styles, bound in muslin, with gill stamps, 
well trimmed, nicely made, Fifty Oata!««uc» with each library, 
all si/es for men, youth, 
boys and children.

menfc of the fi nest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Panlaloonings,&c. 
bought from first hands, 
with ready cash, which in-

31
?!

“Banks next to a Concordance
—Spukgeos.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AAD SIDE LIGHTS,
■ IT. 5 Cts,

A Cyclopedia of 
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers ajul teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev., Chas. E. Little-

Royal Svo, G30 pp. Cloth, $-1 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

stylish, and well titling, now 
readv.

per Inn.
GLAD T1DINGS. A 1 >ook for Enquirers. 

By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
***’ S&ni by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

LIBRAR Y NO. 4. *
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound 

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,83.1 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on

j. T. HULUN A: SON
TAILORS

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del. CLOTHIERS, 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

KcShane Bell Foundry

this paper. Jlnltlmorc, ltd.

good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE, 
only $27,50.

ser-

MILLINERY.43-ly

50 V ols., 15,831 pagesCrape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets. Bustles, Panieis, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

NEW BOOK A New Book,FOR THE None Cheaper! Slone Bette?!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST ROOK STORE, 
EOURTII & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

By the Author ofINFANT SCHOOL, 'The Ghhetian’s k?rt of 1 Happy Lift." 

iTM §psn (Secret;
SALLIE D. BREAR

306 KING STREET,PATRICK.
WILMINGTON,

13-ly
DELAWARE.

Single copy 25 els. $2 40 per dozen. 
Ad ress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
t S W. Cor. 4tli & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

THE CHAUTAUGUA LITER-
ary anij scientific

CIRCLE.

OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.
BY HANNAH VII IT ALL SMITH.

appointed class-leader, | 
and •onlinued to hold that most important 
position .vo long as he lived. Receiving a ! 
license to preach the Gospel, he exercise j 
kis gills in this blessed work, as a local j 
preacher. In the last General Conference, 
held iu Philadelphia, May I£84. he wav one 
of the two lay delegates who represented the 
Wilmington Annual Conference in that body 
rendering very valuable-service to the Church 
at large, l.y his wise and ntellig-ut actions 
as a ua mber of important committees, 

lu his social and domestic relations, he 
the polished Christian geutleman, a true 

friend, a kind and considerate father, a de
voted and affectionate husband, illustrating 
the beauties aud excellencies of an intelli
gent piety.

$00n after he came to Elktou, he married PRICES TO MEMBERS.
Miss Eliza Ann Howard, daughter of the late BOUND ] N Cl rmr
Thomas Howard; their live sous and two « . J;. CLOTH,
daughters survive their parents. Bro. Ellis Am,erlcan History. By Edward 
subsequently was married to Miss Martha I Everett Hale, D.I).
Torbert. daughter of the late Rev. William j Artiorir-m 1 H.roin™ nor 
Torbcrt of the Philadelphia Annual Confer-1 it x latUie. By Prof.

same 1 ,H’ A* B"ers> A.M. of Yale Col-
family of Rudolphs, to which brother Ellis’ ! iege.

of Friday the 1.1, ins,. | ** Dr'
the mortal remains of our valued friend and | ’ 1 - ilclL11(;K-h
brother were borne to the cemetery on the j Philosophy of the Plan ofSalva- 
banks of the Elk River, and deposited iu the 1 tion. Bv J B Wnlk.o- TT n i-n grave to wait the resurrection trump. In I pT r u'r , ’ ^ 60
the words of an appreciative friend, “the | x*‘eacllUgs lrom Washington Irving 40 
ashes of a braver man, better citizen, sweet- Classical German Course in En- °

„ ?U°h- By D- W. c. Wilkinson, 1 00
diem the I/>rd. Yea, saith the spirit, for History of the Mediteval Church 
they rest from their labors and their works By J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL D 
do follow them.” x> - i . __ *

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.,> - - -

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.

GET THE BOOK!rV:'\*r H New and Improved Edition ofi HfflODISM or THE PENINSULA,vi:.it:,
! PRICE $1 00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

Price $1.25. v
New Chapter alone, to those mho have 

the first edit ion, 20 cts.
Dr W. L. S Murray says:—“I have 

mished leading your new chapter, 
1 he Word and Status oi Peninsula 
Methodism.’ It is the best 
ptive statement of churches 
Peninsula that I have 
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I was delighted 
and interested by reading it. I 
regard it as of great historical value 
and h-ve carefully filed it for future 
reference-”

receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington Del. 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

C. L. S.
COHISE OF SUM FOR 1887-88

Required Readings,

~Jjl

Oxford IVacher^9 0corn par- 
on this 

ever seen, and
eoiogi uiaf-siBIBLES.

BOOKS.From 11,25 to 212,50, iVariety !
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

ARCH 8t., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest Prices

For sale by81 00
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4lli & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. Sent by mail onence, whose wife was a member of the DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint •• “
Half Pint “

60

STOR Y1 00
OF

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Love,

No. 2.

THE BIBLE.
810.00

6.00BY CHARLES FOSTER.

3.75PRICE 81. a

Editod by J. R. Sweeney. C G. McCabe, T.
C. 0 Kane, and AY. J, Kirpatrick. 

Single copy by mail 35

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. AV. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts. 
AVilmington, Del.

40
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

A ddress H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY at law,
95 ST. PAUL, STREET.

BALTIMORE. MD- • 
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, ^ 

Post Office at Pwrjrillc fer Cecil Count; 
business.

1.50 cents. $30 per 100.
Every Baptist paper and periodical 

in this country favors prohibition.—Bal
timore Baptist.

J. MILLEK THOMAS,
Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.



PSisriitrs-u-L aL METHODIST, 2^0 VYEII^IBIEJER/ 19, 1887. 7
For the real solution of all dolioale j Bishop Taylor's S 

and momentous questions, says Ike •
Methodld Timex, the supreme necessity; It will gratify those who have followed 
is a deepening of the spiritual life. Let the fortunes oi Bishop Taylor’s mission

ed revive among us.! arv enterprises, to learn that his advance 
and all difficulties will disappear. Christ-’ guard has reached the goal in the depths 
likeness will both purify our hearts and Africa, toward which lie has so long

believe, \ been struggling. Before his pioneer 
eve of a great revival • hand of missionaries left this country, the 
prospects are growing '■ Bishop declared his ambition to plant his 

. The.decisions of « stations among the remarkable tribes 
the Wesleyan Conference arc full of j that NVissmann had described. Toward 
hope and joy. All signs point to the j this region, along the Upper Kassai and 
best and happiest days we have ever I ils tributaries, his chain of stations has 
known. been steadily lengthening. Recently his

new steel steamer started from England 
. for the Gouge*, to take the 

the ! end

Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO, SEND TO THEuccess.
!

HYMNALScriptural hoi in
;

OF T1IEb JOB OFFICEilluminate Methodist Episcopal Church.eur minds. We
that we are on the 
of religion. Our 
brighter every month.

a-
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. IF YOU WANT
im-
'Per MADE TOPearl—Double Column.

LETTER DEADS,Cloth ..... $0 40 ORDER FOR r.-;;
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges...... ......
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...............
Calf, flexible...............................

$1.50.50 BULL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
rly,
Ool

00
2 00

24 mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shins 75, $1.00, $1.25.

In response to appeal of the Wt
an’s Christian Temperance Union ..... . -
managers of the New York State Fair ; v 
have decided that no privileges for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors 
grounds shall be granted.

an Cloth 50on
newlv-discov- 

water-route to the populous street 
illages of which Wisstmmn and Kund 

have informed us.
Meanwhile. Dr. Harrison, one of the 

party that Bishop Taylor led up the 
Congo in July last, has reached Lulua- 
burg, the new station of the Congo State. 
He is one of the two physicians who have 
followed the Bishop to Africa, and he is 
now established among natives, who fully 
justify Wissman’s enthusiastic descrip- 

. The Baluhas are certainly

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, rod edges..........................
Roan, embossed...... ......... .........

“ gilt edges......
Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp, 
extra ................ .........

65:>Ur
75

Tto ......... 1 00
....... 1 50
......... 1 75
......... 2 00
......... 2 25
...... 2 00

......... 2 25

......... 2 00

.........  5 00

....... 4 50

......... 4 50
........ 3 50
......... 3 00
....... 2 00
........ 2 00
......... 2 50

-A LARGE STOCK OF—
their3n? on HATS CAPS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

AND
“ gilt clasp.
“ antique.....

5 JiiHt rocelTed from New York, alfo the best
--JJOLLAli WHITE SJJJfiT—

in tlio city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
1X0 SE&ftKS* SraSST.

---------- -«•«»- * -----------
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.
Easton District—‘Third Quarter. 

Greensboro,
Hillsboro,
Easton,
Kings Creek,
St. Mi duels,
Talbot.
Bayside.
Tunis Mills,
Townsend,
Middletown,
Odessa,

gilt clasp.
'ill Calf, flexible 

Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides .................
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round comers...........
Morocco, “ “ ..........
French 
Seal
French, padded,

TAGS,
lge POSTERS,Nov. 12 13i 4

12 13tt PAMPHLETS18 20 
19 20
25 27 
2G 27
26 27
27 28
3 1
3 4
4 5

Jno. France, P. E.
VIRGINIA DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

t t It
4 I

lion

the most remarkable savages in the 
world.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good11 among Agents to Sell1C mo.
With Sections 481-184 of Ritual.

4 4
the HISTORY of4 4

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.
BLACKCloth 75Dec.

Sir Francis de Winton. late Admin
istrator General of the Congo State, says 
that about fifteen years ago these people 
undeiwent a religious and social revolu
tion.

t * SUPERFINE PAPER.
Lii» Cloth, red edges.....

Roan, embossed___
... 1 00

1 20
Til- am Of“ “ gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “
Morocco, gill edges.........

“ “ round cornurs
“ exira......................

1 50 r*-. r* of

J. MILLER THOMAS,Charge Date Hour for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarto ly 
Service Conf.

S 3 
M 9

A.T). DAVIS, V. E.

F^tichism entirely disappeared. 
Drunkenness and theft were made pun
ishable with death. All the palm-trees 
in the country were cut down, to prevent 
the making of palm wine, 
who visited them, says they are a kind, 
gentle and happy people, and they hear
tily welcome the while, men who are set-

ii 3 00
...... 2 25
...... 3 50
...... 3 00
...... 3 50
...... 3 00

gilt clasp.................... 3 50
...... 6 00
...... 6 00
........ 6 00
........ 3 00

Onancock, 
Smith’s Island,

Nov. 12 13 10
39 20 10

tir- (GAWTHROP BUILDING,)literal mini.«, or pl.ro for CUL 
e no hi’. 'rr.Mirc. u til 
HIM. Montloto.

PCII’G CO“ gilt clasp................
“ antique..... ........ SHIPLEY STS.FOURTHL.LcinaMi.'n. AND

(i

De Winton,THE INDEPENDENT, Circuit ..................................
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, '*
Calf, flexible........ ............
Silk velvet.........................

DICTIONARY WILMINGTON, DEL.
The Largest, The Ablest, The Best OF THE

BIBLE.6 00Religious and Literary Weekly in the World BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

N.
tling among them. Such people as these 
are well worthy of i he heroic efforts Bis
hop Taylor has been making, to reach 
and benefit, them.—N. Y. Situ.

12 in o.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

i

s, EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from §2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th it Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

‘‘O e of the ablest weeklies in existence.” 
—Piill Mall Gazette, Lond'-n,.England.

“The most influential religious organ in 
the States.”—The Spectator, London, En
gland.

4 Cle»rly stand4 in ti e fore-front a« a 
week v religious magazine ’—Sunday school 
Times, Philadelphia Pa

Prominent features of the Independent 
duriug the coming year will be promised

Religious and Theological Articles,
by Bishop Huntington, Bishop Coxe, Dr 
Theodore L G'uyler, Dr Howard Osgood, 
Dr. Howard Crosby, Dr. Win. K. Hunting- 
ton. Dr. James F-eeinan Clarke. Dr. George 
l’\ Pentecost and others'-

Social and Political Articles.
bv P- of. Wm. G. Sumner, Prof Richard T- 
Ely, Pres- John Buscomb, Prof. Arthur T 
Hadley, and other-:

Monthly Literary Articles, 
by Thomas Wentworth Higginson and other 
critical and literary articles by Maurice 
Thompson. Charles Dudley Warner, J-mos 
Payne, Andrew Lang, Edmund Gosse, R- 
II. Stoddard. Mrs. Schuyler Van K ns elaer 
Louise 1 mogeu Guiney, U H. Boyesen, and 
others:

Sheep... . ....................... ..........
Roan, embossed. .............. .

“ gilt edges....................
Morocco, gilt edges.............

“ extra gilt............

..... 1 50
....... 2 00
...... 2 40
...... . 3 25
........ 4 50
.......  4 50
..... 7 00

106 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent forEDUCATIONALs, “ antique. .. . 

circuit, gilt edgesa-

DR, WELCH'S DNFERUENTED WINEn 12ino.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 ol Ritual. 

Cloth........

TV IC KINS ON COLLEGE. CARLISLE, 
UP A .—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Scientific and the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings, enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium. Tuition, by scholarship, §6 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap* The Preparatory School, 
with tvw and oxce'lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation f>r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A McCAULEY, President,

l- TIIR.ES BROK E BOOKS in OSE. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.n ...... 1 00 42-4V SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.......... ...... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges....................... 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 0<*
Morocco, gilt edges............  ........

“ “ round corners,.,
* “ circuit...............

8vo.—With Tunes.
Willi Sections 481-484 of Kitual.

d
THE TEMPLE TRW,e.

THJG
.......   3 00
........ 3 00
.......... 6 00

l- EPWORTH HYMNAL,----- COMPRISING-----
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

Authorized by General 
Coaler dice.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper... 
French Morocco, gilt edges...
Morocco, extra .................

“ “ antique...........
“ circuit, gift edges.,..

Panelled sides, Morocco extra 
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides ....
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides................. ...................

1 75
............. 2 50
................. 5 00
.................. 5 00
................. 8 00
............ . s 00

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

S9.00 per dozen.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

81.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

HETH0DI3T BOOK STOP.E,
4th & Shipley Sts.

32

nstiMeII
........... 1 500

) 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. G0R. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.,

WILMINGTON, DEL,

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of S30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en 86.

Newark Conferer ce Seminarypoems and Stories,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Re-, Geo, H, Whitney, D, D„ President,

IRBIES’ GOX.&EGR,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
by Iv C Stedman 
Edward Everet Hale. Harriet Prescott Spoi- 
ford, Julia Scbayer, Rose Terry Cooke, Ed
ith M Thomas, Andrew Lang, John Boyle 
O'Reilly, and others, and

A Short Serial Story,
By E P. ROE.

Wilmington, Del.PKI2PARTORY.
Best advnntages in

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.55’

ic, Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

Music,
HARRY YERGER,terms to subscribers.

§0 75 The buildinp is considered one of the fin- 
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for j'ears, and over 
50 have Keen refused admittance the past 
9ve year from lack o*

TDckettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & YV. 
R. It., near Sell roley’s Mountain.

410 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge< Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

Three months 
Tour mo ths Six mo ths 1 50
One year 3 00
Two years 5 00
Five years ^ 10 00

Can any one make a better investment of 
8*2.00 to $3 00t!mn one wbicl) wi'l pay

52 Siriiais Earisg ths 'hi.:,
Every intelligeut .family needs a good 

newspaper It is a nec ssit^v for p 'rents and

children.A good way to make the acquaintance of 
the Independent is to send 30 cents for a 
‘ Tria Trip” of* month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

I 00 •9 A W ord JLUclition.
Size 24nio.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Por 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST HOOK STOKE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

(§ifty $ears&(§eyond
OR 80.12

10.00
ro m.

OLD ACE AND HOW TO ENJOY IT.
30Catalogue Fp.ee. AX INTENSELY IXTERESTIXG COOK,

BENJ1UR.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

Tbrms Moderate.
A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

15.005

25Penning (oil Seminary.
Forty-ninth Tear; ;or both sexes; h> alth, oomfort, 

morals, religion, varied and thorough education: 
m derate charges and line location. Those looking 
lor a good Christian Boarding Sc lion1 Ought lo have 
our new and beautiful Catalogue. Address

THUS. HANLON. I). * , I’eunin, ion, N. J.

20.00
Compiled by Ilev. 8. CL Ludirop.

INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of X. W. Christian Advocate.15 Y LEW WALLACE.33-4S

12mo., Cl will, $1.50.

THE INDEPENDENT
AND

American Agriculturist
Wpl bo’-h be sent, oar your each, to any 

person not a subscriber to tiie l>iDi:n:snh:sr. 
ior$3.~5. The r gu ar price of both is .>'1.50 
Ma^e remittance to the Independent, P. O 
Box ’-787, New YorkNo pape’S are sent to subscribers after the
time paid for Ins expired Tim Is of cksdest’s Clubbing List will be
sent free to fiuy person asking for it. Any 

wishing to subscribe for ooe or more 
papers or magazi es in connection with the 
Independent can save money by ordering
from our Club List. Address ’ THE INDEPENDENT.P- O Box 3767. New York

psiscs college or mm, CayapjrH ELY’STrice, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

One cf the Host Striking Books of the Tise, ■CREAM BALMBuilding, '117-Viy Chestnut St., Philad’a, Pa. 
May Peirce, M. A. Principal & Founder 

Morning, Afternoon, and Night Sessions.
Ladiesau i Geu'iciu'.-n are instructed in technical 

knowledge qualifying them l'or the tranriaction of 
business and the proper management of busiuess 
affairs.Business men, merchants, and fanners, who have 
had doubts a'to di-'lier a practical business edu
cation could bo obtained outside of the counting 
room hate bean surprised at the thoroughly practi
cal • anner in which their sons and daughters have 
been qualified for lmsinas* engagements at Pierces 
College, and arc now among its wanned f lends.

Ten Hun-’.red am’ fifty fniaOi students last. year.
Call or write for Circular and Commencement pro

ceedings, cc t.iintag addresses of tiovenors Beaver 
and Biggs, and Kev. 8aaa. VV. Small and Ii«v. Ham. 
P. Jones.
Offices. Rooms 5 and 0, tj««oud Floor.

Record
Thouia* W&H1' 1 e a n s e 8 the

®^j§StsSti*lNnsal Poss!‘s°s'
r^c^o2^^ADjAllays Pain and 
^FEV£#^Jr»«a,nation, 

** • £m Heals the Sores,
Restores the

For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Shipley Sts, Wilmingtou, Del. Don’t Suffice Cold to Accumulate on 
cold until your throat and lungs are in astute 
of chronic inflammation. Attack the first 
symptoms of pulmonary irritation with 
Hale's Money of Ilorehound and Tar and ac
hieve an easy victory. Sold by all Druggists 
at 25c., 50c . and $1.

Glenn's ft til pht:*• Soup hosts and beantlliej, 25c.
<u craiunCoi’iiiCc. mo verkillsCorns, Bunions,253 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black <fc Brown. Wc. 
JPlkc’sTuothwiclm Xti*i.’ps -'loial alinato.Kc.

%MILLARD F. DAVIS,
of Taste 

Smell.

’ PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, AY-FIVE® TRY th e CUREone
And dwGej-fii) Watcnss. Clocks. Jewrir- -.'id -'ilvei- 

wnr«.
Wo. 9 £aat Second Street. Wilrnngton.UcL

o*ch “osfcil ;«iu wagi-v*.Rev. JOHN THOM PSON, Loan.

JttY
YoA.Mu34-47



-.

ZE’ieiismsrs'crL.A. mbtho: DIES

F. W. & K. Railroad.
fYEraia* *viii icavt Wilmlcgu>i;

For Philadelphia .md iot^rSiediaU' si.uiovs. 
•S 40. 7 00. 7.0* S IS.!» I >. 10,59. U Z-; n. m.; 12 30. W, 
*, r. 49. 7.4: . !LV) 20.35 : .3.

rfcn'&deipbia^expresD, 2,2 .*2 4.4-\ 0.50. 7." . 8 5-, 
i.4~ 10.07 11.35, , l 52 a. be. V... ,' id 9, 2.27. ',.22, 0.2?, 
7V>,

Nes York. 2>.',2.52, 4.- -. •’. 5. ?/>?. 2tf 07, 15.:*-5 
JJ.5J a. r *12.25, L3». 2127. idv, c.22 ,6.2c 7.0- 7 4-5, 
»d*o p. m.
For Newark Outre. Del. 7 4.2 a. ca., 12.58. 0 21 p m 
Baltimore and intermediate stMi-Mis, lo.dS < in .'.57.

1LJS p in.
Baltimore and Waabinctoa. I.?'.-.;", s.v-;. 19T3. 

U.C«» a ro. 12 0t»,*U7, 2.32 4 41, S.io, 0 S0,7J5p. tu. 
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Iftr* Castle. C,o0, Sd-d a. m.: 12.55. 2.-50, 3.50, 6.25, 

p m 12 05 x. m.
Harrington, Pel war an-? intermediatestations, 8.59 

am.: i2.ftf.fi in.
Harrington on-; way elutions, SdlO a. ca. i2.55, 6.25 
tn.

For Sanford 3.39 pm.
For Norfolk 12.052 a. m.

is follow*: NRf -
•-s

< iBpm

Qnr principles
CARHART & CO.,

ZION, MD.
the lowest for Dross Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats 

Caps, «&c.llor Prices andare
HI

l:PWilmington & Northern If. I?.
Time Table, in effect *.'"?/, 19, 1837

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

a.rn. a.in. p.m. p.m.p.m. j» in jj.rn. 
7.C9

the fairest, giving the buyer the FULL WORTH 0fare
1CIDICS his money.

of the BEST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar. 
!S kets, as well the styles which are arriving daily.

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to Q 
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

Stations 
Wilmington,
French til 
Jewbridge

--■nape.
W«t Chester Stage 
goatc.'vil!',
Wavnexburg Jc 
(tpringfi'.-lil,
Snl-iw.ro,
Beading l* A It 

Station
♦Saturday only 
JDaily.

Additional Traiua, on Saturday onlv, will leave 
Wilraingtou nt 11.15 p n for Newbridge, Dupont, 
KRd al! intorrnedinte points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
6.50 a m 12.55 ji in

FAMILY BIBLES are1 2.4' 4.55 ;C.15 *5,15 II6.11 ;> 40 
3.i« 5.20 G-52 J6.06
P.,‘2.; G.- 2 7.21
3,33 6,14 7.CO 
2.45 5.00 
1,10 5.52 

4.47

FROM $200 TO $35.00. 
For Sale By

IAbsolutely Pure.Ml, g
7.55
7.05 wder never varies. A marvel of purity. ,

^rrii ami wbol.-smnenoss. More econoinic il i 
than ttie ordinary kinds,and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short ,

! h * Shipley St, .

This
stren ex*8.0< J. MILLER THOMAS,8.. 2

8.4f’9.1
9.027.27 9,31 1 O' 5,04 

8*0-1 :0.O5 2* 0 5,.SO Wilmington. Del. Thi<4 is a new addition to our stock in the 
11 last few years, and is steadily increasing in 
-i* favor every year. Correct styles andHade Clottiinff•««. '!8,40 10,40 2,32 6.00

good1Jk. GOOD Il> BENJ. C. IIOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

material, at bottom prices. .
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard* 

Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you eanaskfor.
L AD1KN* IMi'A !<TM ENT 

- -i F— 1ware,BELT’S PHARMACY.Leave St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a ia, 1.00 p m 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. TERM® CASH.J.M.C.C. A.C.C.ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.GOING SOUTH. 
Daily except Sunday.

Lady a tsndaut. Watches, CJoc.ks and Joweiry Caic-tullv He
I8-6ma in.a m, a.m a.m. a in, p. m. p.ui, 

S.fiO 9 39 3.00 5.00
Wilmington, Do.

Stations. 
Bfading P. A- \ 
R Station /
fiCrdahoro, 

field

paired.

In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mar>’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

FARMS FOR SALE.8,32 10. 5 3.32 5 44
9.1)' 11.05 4.03 6.15

4 22
5.10fSSw

Cvatesvillc.
We»l Ches
ter Stage 
1/uaof.
Sad's K’d Jc,

StirtSa*. 6.U
V ilaiiugtou.

Fr iu li .st.

Jc. 9 15
6 035.007.05 9 50 RYAN & SEEDS, J. J. WHITE & CO

Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,
5.00

5.46
6.02
0.26

7.00 9 40 
7.47 10.-4 
8.09 10.55 

5.55 8.23 10.53

6.41 JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN CREESLICE3
7.23 Plumbers, Eas and Steam Fitters, Front &. V/est Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Ui
• Ai'i

.6.50 7.45

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
SuiIioM at i.'i" 7.02 p m. N' wbridgo at 1.20and 

Ll.'i p in, lor W’i; ingtou mid iiueriuodiate points.
French CreekB ranch Trains.

Leave Spi'ingfiCid li.lo a in, 6.20 pm 
Arrive at Si P-'cr’s 1 i» a in 6.50 p in.

For connections at \\filmiiiRton, Cbadd's 
Ford Junction, Lemtpe, Gouts ilie, Waynes- 
burjr Junction, Pirdsboro, and lieudiug, see 
rinic-tabloH ut nil suit ions.

F. 1 >. HlBliAKD. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.. 
A. G. McG’AUSLAND, Superintendent-.

•6.35 8.45.11,15 217 AV .4<ii ,S(, WAii»a;i^rf*tn, X>c! 1
(opposite city spuing.)

Estimates lur> isheJ and all orders died 
with prompiuess Country tverk a special y. j

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

•5,6 KING SlREbT.
1I?.S ihc !ui 
city: aisu .
you' order tor the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and flue 
Cakes, Country trade solicited.

! variety of Cakes and Cundie, in the 
ilu-bisl Mam:lac.lories Mendunu. l.«r

33-ly

Pfffarif mil Keeping Bellies WITHOUT 1CI a Sperialtj
Connected with Telephone Dxchuaye. O-pen all 2H(/ht.

THE ROE ROOKS A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PE LOPBET’S 

Dictionary of the Bible\ Kil fion-i in New Bi?i<Snigs. 
Per Velll'iu-, $1.50.

f A. WILSON, Funeral Director.c J o

Goujprisinjj Anti«|nilies, Biography Geo
graphy, Natura. History and Literature, 
v itii the latest, researches and re fe ret ices to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 

•OPENING A U11KSTNUT BUR. ’ Over 800 pages, with X colored Maps and
•K»0 Illu-trat ons. I urge 1-mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2 DO By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.

“WHAT CAW SHL 1)0?"
' V,' KICKRS BURNKD AW . Y." 

“NliAR O NATURKX H FAKT ”
Webern Maryland Railroad, conned inn 

with R. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

$8?"Readers of this paper who want first das PEACH & PEAR TREES 
vt lowest prices, address

A FALL lcnLMINER
Commencing Thuraday, Oct. 7, 1887, leave Hiilen 

itaiiori follows WM. K. ,) UDEFIND if C0,t‘•A i) .V OF FATE."
‘ WITHOUT A HOME ’*

“i l«*m jes’J i o earnest•• 
‘A KNJG IT I \ '!’![]■: SIX -'ENTURY." 
“HIS SOMBER RIVALS.’

a Young girls woing.
• AN ORIGINAL BELLE ' (New.)

“d - iven back to kden "

DAILY.
4 40AM Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley mid 

iautbern mi Soul'■ rtern ; i In Also Glvixlon, 
Westnui:M<-r, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mc-i limi- 
icstown. Blue Iti .g«, Hagerstowr., and except Suu- 
*iv, fhiarubersburg, Waynesboro, aim!point*on 15 AC 
Y it It

11.35 P M —Accomodation fi r Glyudou

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.Revised ami Edited by 
r. S. ;-.nd m. a. pkj.oi'p.kt. 

Authors ol ’ Set. cl Notes ou tlie Interna
tional Lessons”

a; v
FdrsviUoh Air

E'ccst-ntod for i() new subscriptions at 
■ 5?i eac;i. or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 

a copy oi t he Dictionary and 
LOVE WITH ills WIFE; NATURE’S Peninsula M-todtsi for one year lor $2.25 
SERIAL STORY1 Illustrated ; with order

For sale by

DAILY EXC Pi -SUNDAY.
6.90 A >! -.lf ooiui.-.udaiion for liuiuiver, Frederick 

Junuift.-iiurg, Wayticnboro, Chuiubcraburg Shippoia- 
burg. Hag* intown, Willin.iu-'port sind iiiiennediafe 
aiJitions. Alsu, points ou S. V . K. It. and connec- 
ti*tS.

y.-vs A M - Aceom modal Ion for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Grttysburg, and all point on U. & II. 
Div., p.biMuph cars.) Also Carlisle, Pa 

2.25 iJ M A* oni. for Giyndon, (tteiji.'rstown.)
4.U) l* M Jixpre-^s for Arlington, Ml. Hope, Pikes- 

vUlc. Ow ing?' -51ill- rit George’', Glyndun, Glenn 
fa’.Is, Fiuksburg, PaUip?eo. Farro lt>»n, Westminster, 
jEedfijiil. New 'Vimlnor. Linwood, Union Bridge and 
stations west: also Hanover. Gettysburg ami > rations 
at B & JI Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg. 
Waynesboro, Ghambtrsburg und Shijipensburg. 

i . P M -Accommotsatiou for Westminster. 
f.yj I* Aocoinnio ation for Union Bridge.

Just E*«6!) — • IJ E FELL IN or wc will send BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.
Aadless

Finest, most stylish and desirable Carriages in the State; stand more 
rough usage, and give complete satisfaction. Prices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS 
100 West 4th St Wi i hini{£ton. DelJ MI* LKR THOMAS, 

Uh it Shipley Sts-, Wilmington. l)el. -

W.M. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville ;M(1.GRAN I > SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Ou easy terms, to rt liahlw purchasers; the best and most magnificent In
struments limdi.*. Headers of the Peninsula Methodist who want No. I In
struments, seed for Catalogue and discount pri es. GLAD HALLELUIAHS!A tl dressTU v I NS A RR\ Vi; A i' »11LLBN.

Dai'y exe pt Suuday— 
II.-in A. it., 3 - >, 5.10 and 6.45 I*. M. 
au'i ■ agg*igi OBlc: i7 hast Baltimore st. 

All train »<of* ;ti Uniou Siation, Pennsylvania 
Avenue and i'uliou Siati *r >.

I'l.ily- and lu-u* P M 
7u>l. 8. -i,

Ticket Wm. K. JUDD FI XI), Edesville. Md.
P PveR*r to ministers and others

J M. JiOOi), General Manager, 
k H. GRISWOLD. Gen’! Fas.-. AgT Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.

FOUR STRONG POINTS*
R;tl(i:noi,e& Ohio Railroad.

1. Its Songs Sing- 

Themselves.
It’s a New Song* 

1 Book. (Not an old one)
It is the newest book of sacred 

songs. We emphasize new. Of 
100 songs, more than 100 will be 
sung for the first. They 
best of their celebrated composers. 
No dull pieces. All soul-stirring-

4. It’s Character Pe
culiarly Its Own.

The songs are mostlv new. The 
book stands on their merit. It is 
not fashioned after any book; but 
it has a character peculiarly its 

Substantial words set to 
soul-stirring music, 
a rare combination.

i 3-'lltBULK IN KFFK'T ULY 6, 1887. 
Trait..' h »v« Duiavnm- Avenue Deput:

LAST I 'ltND.
Philadelphia Afrcmuiuodalior, >!mi , 6 15 am,
Piiila-.leipbia Actomnuxiation. tini!y, 7 00 a m,
Fi i!.*..i. ip ,ia A-.v-miii* d:;li"i., diily, 7 55 a m,

5 l: i- a Aciuiuiaodafi'M*..daily, 10 <0 a iu,
ftuIa-Uipr-ia and Cln r.* r L:;i*r< .'-.daily, ll 11a in. 
Ph,. d.!i:)*u Aojoinunilauiiii, dalli, loop ui
Rnlailcdptiia Accommi/datniu,dai:y. .'(,•(* ]> m
Flilladi-lpUia and fin.-, ti-r !•> prei'. u&ily, 4.55 ;• in. 
Phihinvii-ijin Atoiunuudaton, daily, 5 10 pm.
Pbilodel-diia Acowuj ..oda'io:;.aa>ly, G 30 p ni,
Flilia i:ii*iii.i Aou*/iuini»>:ii'.i">'i daily except ",30 pm, 

.Sunday,
Pniloilo pnia and Uhc.'t*r i >:p.-*" daily,
Pbiiadeipbia Accommodation, daily,

Not a shadow of doubt about the 
merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 

you sing iv .he better you’ll
i

more 
like it.. theare

9. It’s u Song Book 
Worth Buying.

This v/ill oe seen—1. By its 
general usb. Although bound 
neatly and substantially, we ven
ture, it will be used so freely, that 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef
fects its songs will produce in 
church or school. They’ll thrill 
and electrify your membership.

:
7 58 |> in 
9 0U p in.

WKST BOUND.
Oicago Limited, daily, ...
Arrivt t Chicago t* 5'.) n*-xt morning,
Baltic or aceuuunodaliun daily except

Suottey, 8.15 a.m.
Cinciuiia.i Limited, aily, - - - 1125 am, ;
Araivc.' Ciudimatt 7 15 a m, St Louis 6 40 p m, next 1 
day,
Eal laiote Accommodation, daily, 3.14) p m.
Qiiiago and St Louis Express doily, - 5 *i<) p in,
3ngvrly Accommodation, dally, 7,SU p m
For muienberg, 11.09 a in, daily excapt Sunday, 8 00 
■Del 5.25 p. ic. daily.

Train.' iaa\« Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia C 30, a m, dud) except Suday, 2.45, 

p m, daily. For Bukunore 2.45 p. in. daily. For 
Ufctuienberg 6.30 11.00 a. m. daily except Sunday, 2.45 
a&d 5.25 p iu daily.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadel hia *7.00 
aod 8.0 < a. r . daily; 7.15. a. in. daily except Sunday; 
1*00*10.45, a. iu. daily; 2.00, 3.00, 4g>5, *5.00, 6JJ0
rjo,^.10, 10 00 p.tn. dally.*

•Express Trains.
C K LOUD,

7 40 a in,

Poems in Color.
With 56 illustrations lifh -graphed by Armstrong & Co., from original 

designs by W. J. Whittemore.
own.

We think it
Sea Pictures, by Tennyson. I Remember, by Hood.
Sunrise on the Hills, by Longfellow. To a Waterfowl, by Bryant. 
The Worship of Nature, by Whittier. To a Mountain Dalsy, by Burns. 

Six volumes, fancy paper covers, each. 50 cents; cloth covers, stamp
ed iugold, each 75 cents; celluloid oovers, lithographed, each $1.00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmington, Del.

GcttTPfcja A**at
FOR SALE BY .

J, HILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington,M
Wm. M. CLEMENT8, 

Manager.
Ttlapko** Mil Me. 118.


